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Regents vote to increase 19 
• 

by Cheryl Gadeken 
The Mooring Mast 

The Board of Regents voted Jan 25 to in
:reas ru.ition, room and board charge at 
'LU ta $11,990 for lhe 1988-89 academic 
,ear-an 8.1 percent increa:.e over this year's 
:barges o( $11.090. 

The chairman of the r gents. Bishop David 
Nold, said the board realizes the tuition in
:rcase will hav a evere impact on s dents, 
,ut that many of the factors necessitating the 
ncrease w ~r out of the board· s and the ad
ninistration' s control. 

· 'You . e to understand the finance com
niltee doesn't just sit there and say• ell let's 
ncrease tuition," said Don Sturgill. vice 
,resident of finance and operations. "It's 
tlways done with a lot of misgivings and a 
ot f con m on our part for the tudents." 

President William Riek_, in his letter an-
1ouncing the decision, said the primary 
-ea.sons for the increase were cutbacks in 
federal aid and the rising costs of payroll an 
ther expenditures necessary for maintaming 

educational quabr ·. 
According ro Sturgill, the 8.1 rcent in

crease wi.li create n exc s of money for the 
university. It will almost entirely be absorb
ed m two fi rms: fa ulty salary adjustmentS 
and financial aid, be said. 

Sturgill said faculty salaries are being ai:1.-

justed under the five-year plan developed by 
the univ rsiry two year ago. 

"Two years ago it was recognized chat 
faculty salaries at our instituition were ex
trem ly I w, ·' Sturgill said, noting that the 
PLU -ulry was receiving 20 percent Jess 
than staff at ,.. mparabl ins tution . 

SturgilJ said · is was recognized as a r · I 
problem. both in terms of retammg present 
faculty and being able to attract qualified new 
people, so the university commited itself to 
gradually raising the salaries. 

Tuition is the main source of those salaries 
Sturgill said. , 

Financial aid needs were the second major 
reason given for the tuition increase. 

According to President Rieke's letter. 
federal financial aid to students has decreas
ed from ne-arly 40 percent in the l 970s to lts 
than 24 percent recently. 

• 'The rederal government has been 
withdrawing its funding of higher education 
significantly and that is impacting severely 
how we do business here, with 70 rcent of 
our stude receiving aid,· Wold said. ·• t 
withdrawal means we have to seek other fun
ding ources ... and _o we continue to put 
significant amounts of money iruo the funding 
of student aid and grants.•· 

A P U Pre ident Dave oth. who wa 

present at the regents me ting, but dtd not 
have· a vote, said h felt Stood about the 

False alarms 
true problem 
by Stuart Rowe 
The Moorin_g Mast 

The PLU student body could be 
hurting itself in boy-who-cried
wolf fashion by mahciously pull
ing campus fire alarms (see Com
mentary, page 6). aid Walt 
Huston, assistant director of cam
pus safety. 

During Interim alon there were 
33 fire ahmns on ampu . S vcn 

-:c>: ·ere due malicious 
pullings, 12 were caus by ystem 
malfuncti ns, 0 for m ke and 
four by detector that w re damag
ed by lhings like fn es nd 
football . 

On Feb. 6, the Parkland Fire 
Department responded to two false 
alarms at Tingelstad HaU. At the 
second call a resident heckled a 
fir man at the scene who respond
ed. "It's peopl like y u who are 
going to mne me come just that 
much s:lower next time.' ' 

The weekend previous 10 the 
Tingelstad incident a man bled to 
death off campus while the fire 

-89 charges 
regeo . • attitude at the m eting. and recogniz
ed their frustration over not s ing any op
tions to the tuition increase. 

Nevertheless. Koth presented a statement 
on the behalf of the Senate and A PLU x
ccutives., expressing concern about th con
si tenlly rising co ts of aueoding PLU. 

The state ent pointed out the problems of 
PUJ depending predominantly on tuition for 
its revenue, and not ssessing an adequate 
endowment. 

"We don't have a major endowment." 
Wold agreed. But while the university is 
always striving to expand th endowm nt, he 
wondered what PLU would be like if it w re 
considerably larger. 

''Whitman has the largest endowment of all 
the private schools in the Northwest-it also 
has the highest tuition and fees. Harvard has 
a massive endowment, and it's also 
significantly more expensive than PLU," 
Wold said. 

He said the university gets some support 
from the Lutheran church. but it depends a 
great d upon ifts from alumni. Since the 
bulk o PLU' g uates have com in lhe last 
20 years, not many f them are in a position 
to give dramatic am n~ ~ f mone • he said. 

· ·w have lhe history of training pie for 
lh kinds of professions-s ial work. educa
tion. nursmg. ministry and so on-which are 
marvelous vocations and help the world, but 

l'lea1. Stt TUITION, page~. 

department responded Lo a false 
alarm at Pflueger Hall. Huston said 
!here is a po ibilily that the man 
would have bled to death 
regardles of the PLU alarm, but 
it i till being investigated. 

"They're not saying we caused 
it. •• he .aid. ·'But he pos. 1bly died 
because of n. • 

Huston :11d it" incident· lik 
thi ·hich oulu I w the r pcm~ • 
lime ofth fire departm nt to PLU 
alarms. 

"I ti II lh potential is there.· 
he said. ''They aren't doing that 
yet. but they ould say. 'Oh, thaL\ 
PLU again."' 

Captain Tip Thibodeaux of the 
Par 1 nd Fire Department said 
there is n chance of slower 
responses because false alarms. 
He estimated lhe response time for 
PLU to be less than two minute . 

''The r ponse time would never 
change," Thibodeaux said. 
Resporuting to the fireman's com
ment at Tinglestad s false al.inn he 
said. ·'Any verbal response is in 
iest." 

Curt Malloy. the hall director of 
Alpine, said he doe ·n'l thi there 
will be a delay m response either . 

.. 1 think he (the fireman) was ex
pressing frustration. but in 11 sur
prising way,'· e said 

According Howard Vedell, 
director of general ervices. PLU 
doe n t get lined for the visits 
made 10 the campus. 

"Under present state la\\-we are 
exempt.·· Vedell said. "h's a ft 
service provided by the state or 
agen y," 

Huston added, however, th ! 
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Nation 
Americans: No on Contra aid 
Arter sev n years as an impassioned advocate or the 
Nicaraguan Contras, President Reagan has convinced only l 
percent of the U.S. public that keeping communism off 
mainland Amenca i · the nation's top problem. 

Accor ing to data compiled la t w k and this week by 
Whlte House pollster Richard Wirthlin, only one out of evell'. 
100 Am ic s agrees with agan that slopping the spread 
of Marxism in Central Amenca is the most important priority. 

In eeking to find out why the public has been moved so 
little on an issue the president believes is vital, Wirthlin 
ays he has ome to the onclusion that at least three m jor 

lhings have pened Americans' nthusiasm for the Contra! : 
► Only one out of very three mericans knows that 
Nicaragua is in Central America and thus geographically close 
to the oiled States. 
l The terms "Sandinistas" (the Marxist rulers of Nicaragua 
who took over in I 979) and "Contras" (the Reagan-backed 
rebel fighting forces) are confusing. 
► The televised and print accounts of the jungle war in 
Nicaragua evoke images of Vietnam. "As a consequence, 
Americans are very hesitant to have our country involved in 
a more personal and direct fa hion," the president's polling 
consultant concluded. (See Faculty Forum, page 4) 

New loans for middle class 
College students could borrow up to $25,000 a year and 
take 15 years to repay under a new loan program for middle
class families outlined Jan. 25 by th U.S. Chamber of 
Commerce. _ 

The program, called ''ConSem, ·' is aimed at students who 
either can't qualify for government-backed loan programs or 
can't borrow enough money to cover the rising cost of a col
lege education. 

The idea is to permit middle-class families to send children 
to college without borrowing against their homes or sacrit1c
ing their normal standard of living 

• •J think it reaJly is the very best loan program in the coun
try," said the Rev. John Whalen, who developed il three years 
ago for a consortium of 12 colleges in the Washington, D.C. 
area 

Whale , former presideor of Catholic University, said the 
program has been so successful locally that the -Chamber of 
Commerce is offering it to its L80,000 member companies 
around the country. 

Approximately 15,000 lo s valued at $100 million will be 
issued this year. 

Under the program, a student. or parent may borrow as lit
tle as $1,500 or as much as $25,000 a year, up to a total of 

100,000, for college, graduate or professional school. 
Borrowers may choose to pay only the interest while the 

student is in college. Otherwise, repayment would begin 30 
days after the loan. 

The interest rate on the loan would be the three-month rate 
on commercial paper, plus 3. 94 percent. Whalen said most 
borrow r are paying about 10.5 percent this year. 

That's higher than the 8 percent rate on student loans 
guaranteed by the federal government. But many families earn 
too much money to qualify for government-backed loans. 

Government loans range from a maximum of $2,625 a year 
for c liege freshman to $7,500 a year for graduate students. 

That isn't enough, according to Whalen. "It's absolutely 
necessary for people to have more money to go to school," 
he told reporters. 

(For more infom1ation, call toll-free l- 00-338-7196.) 

Pentagon still looking for MIA.s 

Hope is fading that Americans mis-sing in Southeast Asia 
are still alive, but the Pentagon has intensified its afforts to 
account for them. 

More than 12 y rs aiter the Vietnam W rended, the P n
tagon's POW-MIA team is still busy. 

It ts spurred by impro ed relations ith old adversaries in 
the region, refugees looking for a way out of squalid amps 
and hustling Rambos ()ffering private rescue servic 0 

• 

From cramped ground-floor office , a staff of 39 directs 
a w rldwide s rch for every scrap of evidence that might 
hold a clue t the fare of the 2,411 A ericans till listed as 
missing. In comparison, in 1980 there were only nine staff 
members in the office, which is part of the fense Intelligence 
Agency. 

The cabinets hold files on 143 ·'firsthand live sighting " 
that sull are under acttve invesligation. along wilh 872 that 
turned ut co be fabrications. 

ll is official U.S. policy to investigate live ighting. on 1be 
assumption they might be authemic, and the officials involv
ed ay that personally they haven't ruled out the pos ·1bili1y 
a Ii ing American may some day b recovered. 

But they acknowledge that as time pas es, the po. 1bility 
becomes more remote. 

Court uling s ou dn't impact co lege p ess 
College press observers are 
"appalled" by a U.S. Supreme 
Court decision that gives public 
school officials new, broad 
authorit to censor tudent 
newspapers, but are unsure how 
the Jan. 13 ruling will affect col
ie~e newspapers in particular. 

"It's an appalling decision," 
said Dr. Louis Ingelhart, the 
author of se era! boo about stu
dent press freedoms and professor 
emeritus of journalism at Indiana's 
Ball State University. 

"It has serious implications for 
the hlgh school press,'' he said. 
"But I don't know what implica
tions it will have for the college 
press." 

"It's a limiting of d1e First 
Amendment at a time we're 
celebrating the 200th anniversary 
of the Constitution," said Tom 
Rolnicki, h · d of the Associated 
Collegiate Press and a University 
of Minnesota journalism professor. 

"This is a black day." 
"This has the potential for be

ing a devastating case," said Mark 
Goodman of the Student Press Law 
Center. ''But the court said in a 
footnote that the case is not deal
ing directly with the college press, 
and decisions affecting the college 

press will be left for another day.·' 
The mling stemmed from 1983 

incid nt JO which Robert 
Reynolds, the principal of 
Hazelwood East High School in 
suburban St. Louis, refused to let 
'fl1e Spectrum - th chool's 
newspaper - publish stud nts' ar
ticles about teenag pregnancy and 
the effects of divorce on children. 

When Reynolds ordered the 
stories deleted, three journalism 
students, Kathy Kuhlmeier, Lee 
Ann Tippett-West and Lesli 
Smart, sued Reynolds and other 
sch I officials, contending their 
fr dom of speech had been 
violated. 

In its 5-3 decision, however, the 
Supreme Court ruled school 
newspapers - at least those run as 
part of journalism labs - are not 
public forums protected by the 
First Amendment. 

Principals and teacher • the 
court said, "are entitled to regulate 
the content of' a for-credit 
newspaper just as they're entitled 
to regulate the content of any other 
kind of classroom activity. 

The Jan. 13 decision's implica
tions for college newspapers, 
however, are less clear. 

"If college administrators put 
the clamps down, we may see 

more college papers incorporating 
to get away from administration 
control," said David Adams, 
president of the College Media Ad
visors, "We'll aJso see more 
underground newspapers." 

''Either way, I'm afraid it could 
make it difficult for student Jour
nalists to understand what the Bill 
of ights and their constitutional 
guarantees are all about." 

Goodman worried future Hege 
paper cases could be b sed on the 
Hazelwood ruling, although most 
college journalists are not con
sidered minors. "We'll have to see 
bow lower federal courts deal with 
that." 

Although Rolnicki points out 
that most campus paper conflicts 
arise from political endorsements 
- and not coverage of issues con
cerning sex, as was the case in 
Hazelwood - Adams fears 
students could lose a valuable 
forum and educational tool for 
such issues. 

"Kids need to be talking about 
issues like AIDS and sex, and a 
rudent newspaper can talk to them 

like no other medi(um) can,•' 
Adams explained. "This decision 
comes at a very bad time. It's as 
if the coun would like us to im
agine these problems don't exist." 

(Co/1,ir Pru, S,rvi~) 

3 million Soviet jobs to be axed 
Some 3 million bureaucrat will 
lo e their jobs during the next two 
years nd another 13 million 
workers - more than Canada's en
tit labor force - wil be let go by 
the year 2000 as part of Soviet 
Je,a er Mikhail Gorbachev's cam
paign aimed at economic 
efficiency. 

Expanding on previous warnings 
about impending large-scale cut
backs, a top Soviet official put the 
number of government bureaucrats 
facing dismissal at one-third to 
one-half of the entire ad
ministrative bureaucracy. 

''Wee tJmated that e will have 
to cut about 50 percent of the 
worker in t e ministries in the 
republics and a encies, and 30 to 
35 per ent of workers at th 
regional level," Igor Pr styak v, 
a deputy chairman f the Soviet 
government's Bureau for Social 
De elopment, said in Pravda, the 
government newspaper. 

He warned that the calculations 
mean another 13 million orkers 
in the administration will bt: releas
ed by the year 2000. 

The extent of the overhaul 
caught Western observers by sur-

prise. • 'Those who think Gor
bachev isn't serious aboul turning 

is e nomy ar und h.a, better 
look at this," said one diplomat. 

Prostyakov aid 1wo months· 
notice would be given to th e be
ing dismissed, and employees 
would receive regular pay for an 
additional two months while they 
find new jobs. 

AU would be able to find new 
jobs. he said, adding that the effi
ciency driv would by no means 
bring back · 'the scourge of 
unemployment" to the Soviet 
Union. (Scnpf',I-H""ard) 

Wh twas 1987 really like? 
B caterpillar. set. 

efore we get all sloppy and ►The Blank Park Zoo in Des 
sentimental about 1987 and do Moine , Iowa, claimed a world- JURISPRUDENCE: 
something we'll all regret, let's record toa . The "puppy-sized" ► Yugoslavia indefinitely postpon-
iook back at the kind of year it creature weighed 4 pounds, 7 ed the execution of convicted Nazi 
really was, when the following ounces. war criminal Andrija Artukovic on 
great strides were made in the RELIGION: the grounds of ill health. 
fields of: ► A last-minute check from a ► Ban.le rob r Daniel Canelair is 
GOOD GOVERNMENT: Florida dog-track owner sav suing an Oakland, Calif., savings 
►Angered by a dispute with the evangelist Oral Roberts, ho sai and loan for S2 milli n be ause of 
federal government over highway God would J..ill him if he didn't lhe se 0nd~ and third-degree burns 
funds, South Carolina state Rep raise $8 million. he Suffered around his groin when 
Wt y Aydiette introduced a ii ► Th gun lobby has asked the a booby-trapped bundle of money 
for the state lo secede from the Vatican to name a patron saint of from lbe robbery ex.ploded in his 
union. handguns. The choice of the pants pocket. 

The seceiUon bill was referred Citizens Committee for the Right ARMAGEDDON: 
to the .·tate legislature's Commit- to Keep and Bear Arms: t. ► Air Force officers parked an ar-
tee on Interstate Cooperation. Gabriel Possenti, described by the mored car on the lid of a 
► Crack security agents at the lobby as a • 'sort of holy J bn Minuteman ill silo when a om-
Topeka airport shot two dogs that Wayne." The saint, who died in puter malfun tion indicated the 
were mating near a runway. The 186 , was reput to have been a 60-foot, 6,300-mile ange, 
agents fear d the Ju ty animal crack shot. nuc ear- 'arbea missil was about 
might endanger the arnval of COMMERCE: ~ fire. 
Pres1dem Reagan aboard Air Force ► Albert Lowry. author of I! ► In the event of a SlffiUltaneous 
One. t-selling get-rich guide, "How nuclear accident, earthquake and 

Explained th airport's security ou Can Become Financially In- reactor failure, safety procedures 
director, Marvin Hancock, "We dependen1 by Investing in ReaJ at Tenn see's Sequ yah Nuclear 
did what we had to do.'' Estate." filed foe bankruptcy. Plant call for an engineer to go to 
THE ENVIRONMENT: ► David Bowle} of Glenburn, Lhe control room bathroom, smash 
►Soviet scientists in Siberia set Maine. is elling necklace~ and lhree toilets and one urinal with a 
out in search of the '' lrku11:m,'' earring:, made of moose dropptngs. 50-pound sledgehammer and seal 
aid t be a my tcrious pc ies of Hiii jewelry sets, of dned and Jae- lhe holes in the floor with duct 

one-ton bear that ·rawls Uke a quered manure, go for $22.50 a tape. ,SnTw•-110•""'' 
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Campus 
Wold ·nstalled as bishop of new ELC synod 
by Jenni Acker 
The Mooring Mast 

With nearly 1,300 people in attendence, 
PLU graduate David C. Wold was install
ed as the 1r t bishop of the S ulhwe tem 
Washingmn Synod of the newly-formed 
Evangelical Church in America at Trinity 
Lutheran Church Jan. 15. 

"The church was packed, .. said PLU 
Pa cor Dan Erlander. · 'They had a chmr 
1ru1<le up of about three congregation • 
whi h t k up nearly haJf the sanctuary 

Wold was installed by the presiding 
bishop of lb ELCA, Herbert Chil trom of 
Chicago. The ccr ony was formal 
public conferral of lhe re 'po11 ibilities of 
tht: ffice of bishop, Chilstrorn said. 

··He i well nown and well respected 
for hi lcadel"'Sh1p,' Erlanded said of e 
new bishop. ho:;e offi i · local at 

rinaty L theran Church. 
Wold is now Judicatory head for 96 

churches in the southern part of 
Washingt n, panning from Federal Way 
to t.he Columbia River and lhe Olympic 
Peni ula. Thi synod is one of 65 form
ing lhe E angelical Luthcra Church in 
Amerlc , with 5.3 milli n members in 
11,500 congregations. Th ELCA, 
created last year and officially begm · ng 
operation Jan. l, is the result of a mer er 

Presiding ELCA Blehop HM'bert Chllslrom per1orm the "laying on f the hands"' during 
David Wo d'e lnetallellon u ltl• first ahop of the Southwutem Washington Synod. 

. . . and the search continues 

of thr e Lutheran branc .es m the United 
States. The ne church was designed to 
have smaller ·yn s and allow the i ops 
to spend more t.J.me with individual 
parishes. 

W Id w s elected on th final ballot by 
a three- te margin, edging out Donald 
Maier. fonner bish p from Portland. The 
decision was made to appoint Wold at a 
regional Senate-wide assembly 10 PLU's 
OI on Auditorium last June. 

· 'The office of bishop is one of uper vi
. ion,' ol said, "and the 1.ru,k of creating 
a new hurch from the ground u i. quite 
time-consuming. · Hi. res nsibilitie ill 
be to involve "m y more personnel mat
ters through our office as well as improv
ed relati ns with the parishes." 

Wol d -crib the ins lati n service 
· an "energizing, llying event giving 

pie a sens of th trength of e 
church. Ir gave us a good start." 

Wold is a 1956 graduate of PLU d a 
1960 graduate of Luther orthwestem 
Seminary in St. Paul, Minnesota. He has 
served parishes in Seattle, Puyallup and 
Port ngeles before assuming his role as 
bishop on Jan. l. 

Wold, w o is lhe currect chai1man of the 
Board of R gents, will continue to serve 
in lhat position for at least a year, Erlander 
aid . 

First-choice candidate declines Provost position 
by Jeannie Johnson 
The Mooring Mast 

The provost search committee will 
resume its quest to find a rep cement for 
Rich J glrun who will retire in May. 

The committee had offered the position 
to James uyskens, acting pr vost at 
Hunter College in ew York. The ad
ministrallon at Hunter countered the offer, 
and Muy kens decided to remain in New 
York as Hunter's provost. 

The earcb co 1ittee, led by Ernest 
Ankrim. professor of economi s, began its 
initial search process in August by el -
ting a committee of three faculty members, 
one regent, ooe administrator and one stu
dent representative Those serving on the 
committee wer Paul Benton, associate 
profi ssor of English; Dave Robbins, 
associate professor of music; regent ave 
Steen; Dave Koth, ASPLU president; Erv 
Severtson, vice president of Student Life 
and Ankrim. 

According to Ankrim, the committee 
as char ed with making the jo opening 

The candidates 

JAMES L. MUYSKENS 

A tin Provost 
Hunt r College, New York 

Education: 

Ph.D. University of Michigan 
Philosophy 

M.Div. Princeton Seminary 
B.A. Central College, Iowa 

known. A description of the job ran io the 
Chronicle of Higher Education for four 
weeks. Two-thirds of the apphcants 
responded to lhe advertisement in the 
Chro11icle and the remaining one-third 
were nominated by people a ocia with 
the university, be said. 

The initial screening process was based 
on the criteria of having a doctorate-level 
degree, experience in university te ching, 
research and publication, experience in 
academic dministration, interest in the 
liberal arts and a Christian identity. 

After the ori · screening process, the 
committee e ployed the ellecutive earch 
firm of Almond and Rogers to collect IO

formation on 15 to 20 of the candidates. 
From the research collected, the commit
tee was able to invite four candidates to the 
campus. 

"From the information they were able 
to get us ... ther was an amazing an1ount 
of unanimity abou_t the our people we 
brought to the campw," Ankrim said. "It 
was sort of like a light dawning." 

Each of the four candidates then spent 

ALBERT K. KARNIG 

Associate Vice President for 
Academic Affairs 

Arizona State University 

EducJltloo: 

PhD. University of llinois 
litical Science 

M.A. University of Ulinois 
B.A. Augus na College 

two days on the campus meeting with 
various faculty groups, administrativ 
groups and students. 

Of the four candidates, Muyskens seem
ed like an extraordinary candidat for the 
position, Severtson said. 

"He related extremely well to people," 
he said. "It was as close to unanimous as 
I have ever seen. It's really sad to not get 
him from Hunter." 

The committee has decided to review ap
plicatiom from tho people not original
ly selec~ in the final cut to determine if 
they could have pa s over a qualified 
candidate. They also will contact 
nominated individuals who declined to 
apply in the first round. 

According to Severtson, too much is 
riding on the position of provost to make 
a hasty deci ion. 

" t's a very demanding job." he said. 
"Primarily what the faculty needs from the 
provost is the selection and retention of 
faculty. It's their way of putting their 
stamp on the university ... a university is no 
better than its faculty.'' 

DUNCAN S. FERGUSON 

Vice President for Academic 
Affairs 

Alaska-Pacific University 

ucation: 
Ph.D. Edinburgh University 

Contemporary Religious Thought 
Histo ·cal Theology 

hilo ophy of Ii i n 
M.A. University of Oregon 
B.D. F Iler Seminary 
B.S. University f Oregon 

Rlcha.rd u1111kuntz, ratlrlng provost 

DAVIDS. LEEGE 

Director Hcsburgh Program in 
Public Service 

University of Notre Dame 

Education: 

Ph.D. Indiana University 
Politic Science 

B.A. Valparaiso University. 



CULTY 
FORUM 

CONTRA AID 
Is There a Better Policy? 
by Ann Kelleher 
Director of International Education 

Unfortunately, when political choices become polarized, true long-term national in
terest is often lost amid the polemical din. Administration rhetoric on the Contra issue 
attempts to cloak the,president's policy in the reasonable guise of balance of power necessi
ty In actuality, however, it is based on dangerous mythol gy. 

Let us examine three possible oaJs of a ministration policy, from the most extrem 
to the more moderate, to see whether or not they can be achieved by aiding the Contras. 
These goals are ba ed on extrapolatons from various administration statements since 
it has never made clear exactly what is the preferred outcome. 

1) Overthrow the Sandinistas. ill 100 million or so in military material enable 
rag-tag forces officered by the discredited National Guard under figure-head "clean" 
leadership be able to win? Will it eventually overthrow an entrenched, popular regime 
which is getting sizeable and increasing oviet bloc assistance? A more realistic scenario 
predicts that rrent U.S. policy is resulting in the Sandinistas remaining in power and 
bee ming more and more dependent on the Sovi t Union. Thi· creates the very situatio 
the administr tion wants to avoid. 

2) Force a negotiated settlement. This goal would put the C nt.as in e Ni araguan 
government with positions of power in cooperation with the Sandinistas. Such forced 
co perati n doe not work, and in this case, there is the added problem of many Contras 
b m NatioTial Guard offi ers, the very peopJe the Sandinistas have fought so bilterly 
for so long. Indeed, the Sandinistas have given every indication lhey are cntegoncally 
oppose to accepting such a solution. 

3) Force the Sandinist to stop aiding the El Salvado.-i n guerrUlas and accep
Ung Soviet/Cuban advisors. ls our government so bankrupt in ideas that it c· n ·1 clevis 
a le s confrontational and thus more effective way to achieve thi · re ·ult? This administra
tion has neglected the carrot to g al ng with the tick. On without the ther in the 
world of overeign states will not work hart of an all-out rrul1tary effort, in thi · ca ·e 
a U.S. invasion of Nicaragua. Even at that the U .S would become mired rn yet another 
lung-lasting guenlla war. 

hon of 1hi kind of military commitment which entails substantial risk. enticements 
may be offered with o threat only implied. Whnt the adm1m tration is doing now is 
carrying out the threat having never made a reasonable offer. The pathetic result i the 
lack ofleverage to change andini to policy by peaceful means even when a chance like 
the Arias peace initiative falls mto its lap. So the war goes on with n clear bjecti e. 

!fit is accepted that th general aim ol a state'. foreign pofo:y i to ma, imi:1.e power, 
ie. leverage, then the existence of a benign commun1 ·t regime in icaragua. open to 
U.S. emicanents, would be a reasonable definition of U S nat10nal mtere t Sach an 
outcome is not unprecedented; after all. Yugoslavia and the People's Republic of China 
are regimes with which we can do bu ine · ·. No self-respecting government wants to 
go the way of Cuba with one of lhe Superpower in a po ition 10 dictate policy. S ch 
an erosion of overeignty is contrary to th in tincts f any national leader hip i this 
world of independ nl stat s. 

What is actually happening. however, 1s th.at the current admmi tration'. policy of 
Contra aid is inimizin U.S. leverage by choosing only a heavy-handed military alter
native. Th'· 1s meffective and embarrassing at best, but at worst. supports e oviet 
contention that the United States is a war mongerer. This country, its peo le and what 
it stands for, de ·erve to be be er served. (See Inside Wa hington page ) 

A.n-n Kelleher is the faculty chair of the Global St11dies program. Be.fore jommg the 
PLU faculty iii 1980, she taught a1 various comn11111ity colleges in Colorado and 
Massachusetts. Kelleher studied political science at Hope College and Nonheastem 
University and got her doctorate in intemalional studies at the University of Denver 

Site says she chose teaclring as a career because "I like 10 ralk and I like school. " 
As a concerned and politically aware per.son, Kelleher smd that if stutunlS get only 

one thing fmm her cla. ses it should be the ability to analyze poluical l'l'entJ, indepenJemly. 
"Orhenvi e," he said, "1 hm•en '1 done my job." 
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TUITION from page 1 
haven't produced people of normous 
wealth," Wold said. "Our alumni give 
generou ly. but they give generously out of 
a fairly limited ba e." 

Student reacuons to the increase varied. 
Many students s.aid they weren't aware of 
the increa.!.e or didn't understand the reasons 
behind it. 

Anne Larson, a sophomore from Alpine, 
said "I don't understand why ... All 1 know 
is that they did it." 

Stephanie Hansen, a freshman from 
Stuen, said the mcrease is going to make 
thing- difficult for her. "It's alre.ady hard 
right now. I don't have a lot of extra spen
ding money-with the increase it's going to 
be even harder. " 

For Peter Wagner, a senior biology ma
jor, the newest increase will come after he 
graduates, but he has faced tuition increases 
throughout his PLU education. "I can't 
believe that for three years in a row they 
can have a tuition increase of 8 to 10 per
cent," he said, although h added that th 
rate hikes didn't really cause a problem for 
him. 

The increase won't affect Ase Balcken 
either, the senior business major from Nor
way said. "For me, it's kind of the same 
since I get loans and grants from the govern
ment in Norway," Balcken said. "They pay 
for our tuition .... so I'll get ore money 
from the government." She did say she 
thought the increase was "pretty high." 

ALARMS from page 1 
students who are caught may face a 
penalty themselves. 

• 'I know they (the fire department) have 
the capability of fining someone if they get 
caught," he said. 

According to police, pulling an alarm 
can result in a maximum fine of $500 and 
six months in jail. Either the fire depart
ment or the Tacoma Police Department can 
issue such a fine. 

In order to stop o redu e pullin of 
alarms, Huston suggested students police 
themselves. He said if they are responsi
ble and keep an eye on each other it could 
put an end to it. 

C mparing Colle 
Costs for 198 -19 9 

nd, Tu m 

Unh-ersity of Washington, 
tu.iu n: ,791 (re I nl) 

,992 out of tare 
-ooru and board ,177 
comprehensive: 

Whitworth Colleg pobne, Wash. 
1uition: s.oss• 
room and board: 3 087• 
comprehensive: 11.172 

Whitman College, 
tuition: 9,640 

lla Walla, Wash. 

m and board: 
comprehensive: 

3,740 
,380 

Augustana Colleg~ Sioux Falls, .0. 
nlition $7.34S 
room and board. ,225 

mpreben.~ve: $9,570 

• 'There are several people who know 
who iB doing it," Huston said. "It would 
be pretty hard to believe that no one knows 
who's doing it." 

Malloy said some of his staff has ex
pressed frustration because they have given 
the names of suspects to campus safety and 
then nothing was done about it. 

"It is difficult to find out who pulled the 
alarm when it is one at 2 a.m. and the 
balls are empty,'' Malloy admitted. But he 
believes more of an investigation should 
be made into who did it, rather than writing 
the incident off and never knowing. 

Photo 

with our photo 
booll 



-♦ -♦ FYI++ 
Interface courses on the topic 

"Meet the Press" are available on 
an elective or non-credit basis. Pro
fessor Chff Rowe is teaching 
"Reading and Talking Back to Your 
Newspaper" on Thursdays, Feb. I 8 
to March 10, from 6 to 9 p.m. Pr -
fessor Megan Benton's "The Black 
Art: History and Techniqu of Let
terpress Printing" will meet Feb. 20 
and 27 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. "The 
News in Context: Beyond Mc ews'' 
wilJ be taught by Professm Jack Ber
mingham on Wednesdays, Feb. 17 
to March 9, from 6 to 9 p.m. For 
more information call Jan Barker at 
535-7664. 

The Second Wind Program for 
mature tudents over fifty (younger 
if space allows) is offering classes in 
Herbs, Drama, Bridge, Hula, Foot 
Reflexology, Oil Painting and more. 
Call Bernice Rugh at 535-7389 for 
more information. 

Let the DUC do it! 

Services 
Word Processing 
Editing/Writing 
Illustrating 

Bo Huldl, deputy director of the 
Swedish In tinue of International Af
fairs, will be speaking on "INF 
Treaty: The beginning of the De-

uclearization of Europe?" Feb. 18 
at 7:30 p.m. in the great hall at An
nie Wright, 827 Tacoma Ave. N. 
Call 272-2216 for reservations and 
information. Tickets are $5 at the 
door. 

The following forensics team 
members will be heading to the N -
tional Championships at Colorado 
Springs this April, following the an
nual college debate tournament held 
at PLU Jan. 22 to 23: Nikki Poppen, 
Stacey Heller, Lorraine Lewis and 
Scott Seitz. 

In other debate action some 1,000 
high chool students from 94 Nor
thwest schools were on campus Jan. 
28 to 30 for the annual high school 
debate tournament. 

DUC~ 
Specialties 
Theses 
Resumes 
Manuscripts 

Documents Unlimited Company can meet all of your documentation 
needs. We will word process your thesis, research, or term paper; 
write your resume; edit your manuscript; or develop illustrations for 
your technical paper. 

We will take your input in any form: handwritten, typed, sketched, 
verbal, conceptual, or on the back of a paper bag ! 
CALL FOR INFORMATION AND OUR FREE 21-PAGE RESUME WORKSHEET KIT 

Documents Unlimited Company 
24316 SE 473rd Street, Enumclaw, WA 98022 

(800) 522-7448 or (206) 825-7549 

SEEKING STUDENTS 
FOR RESIDENTIAL 

HALL DIRECTOR 

Responsibilities include: supervise overall opera
tion of residence hall, perform administrative tasks 
in a timely and systematic approach, work with 
student leaders to provide quality programming, 
and supervise peer review judicial system. 
Qualifications: applicant should be an advocate 
of the educational potential of residence hall liv
ing. Must be admitted and enrolled as a regular 
student at Pacific Lutheran University. Benefits: 
stipend, room and board, 20 hours tuition waiver, 
9 month live-in position, summer housing provid
ed. Send resume, letter of interest, 3 references, 
and a PLU Hall Director Application~ For more 
information contact: Residential Life Office, 
Pacific Lutheran University, Tacoma, Wa 98444. 
All application must be postmarked no latter than 
March 14, 1988. On campus interviews conducted 
April 5-15. Date of appointment beginning August 
1988. EOE 
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Feb. 12 

il!!•fiJ~ .OC!i\\1~•:-••••:::i·~~·<8J·~;:~".'.:.•~·}.;· .. ~: 
:-·. ·::_The Look (Seattle)•· 
i!i It•:> :the Paladl~: ($1/J{.f:Jiego)· 

Forum, Student Workshop, Films, 
And Lecture By Randy Carter 

All Events Are Free 
Watch for mo;~e detail.§ 

Volunteer organizations that could 
use some of your time will be answering 
questions in the UC from 11 am - 6 pm. 

Book 
sale books 
and money can be 
picked up in the ASPLU 
office anytime 
during the 
day 
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CommentarJ ______ __ 
Save a life
don't pull a 
false alarm 
♦A person can go only four to six minutes without ox
ygen or circulation before Irreversible brain damage 
occurs. 
♦Between 1 and 1.5 million people have heart attacks 
every year. Half of these people die within two hours 
of when the first symptoms appear. 
♦Every year 3,000 people choke to death. A choking 
victim can die within five minutes. 
♦Burns are the leading cause of accidental death in 
the United States. At 113 degrees Farenheit, human 
flesh begins to burn. The average house fire burns at 
approximately 1800 degrees. 

The average response time of the Parkiand Fire 
Department is two minutes. The chances of saving one 
of these victims is good-if they're not answering a 
false alarm at PLU. (See related story page 1). 

During interim alone, seven alarms were pulled on 
purpose. 

Spring semester didn't start off well with two false 
alarms being pulled at Tingelstad on Feb. 6. After the 
second alarm, one firefighter chastised the residents 
for pulling the alarms. One young man in the back of 
the crowded Tingelstad lobby took the liberty of telling 
the firefighter to "eats-." The firefighter subsequently 
lost his temper. 

Just one week before someone died while firefighters 
responded to a false alarm at PLU. 

What is the motivation behind pulling a fire alarm? 
Is it a power trip to make the firefighters jump because 
they are required by law to respond? Is it boredom
nothing better to do on a Saturday night? Maybe it's 
the ad enalin rush from pulling I and seeing ow hard 
it is to catch the offender? 

While an investigation is under way, a man may have 
lost his life for any one of these inane reasons. 

The next time you feel the urge to pull the fire alarm, 
consider several things: 
1. Firefighters are trained professionals. They could 
save the lives of those Tingelstad residents living on 
the ninth floor someday and should be treated with due 
respect. 
2. The incredible lack of consideration towards the 
other 400 people residing in your building who have 
better things to do than stand out in the rain at 2:30 a.m. 
3. Picture your friend or family member bleeding pro
fusely or not breat:iing and needing immediate medical 
care-and none shows up. 

Need a condom? 
Go to ''PayLess'' 

On Feb. 8, I received a telephone call from a 
reporter from the Morning News Tribune, asking for my 
response to the University of Puget Sound putting con
doms in their paper this week. I was quoted as saying 
"we couldn't get away with it" and "a lot of students 
probably don't have the maturity to deal with it. They'd 
probably end up blowing them up like balloons" (See 
related letter page 7). 

Yes, I was accurately quoted and yes, I meant what 
I said. 

First of all it is my opinion that The Mooring Mast is 
an avenue of educating and informing-not to be 
mistaken for a corner drug store. We have dealt with 
AIDS and safe sex in several issues of The Mooring 
Mast and wlll continue to do so. 

Second, when I said I didn't think we could "get away 
with it," it was in the context of being asked about a 
conservative administration. It would be hard to get ap
proval for such a campaign when pamphlets bearing 
smiling male genitalia are banned from the campus out
side the Health Center. 

In her letter to the editor, Heather Kivetti said she 
thought the students were mature enough to handle 
having condoms placed in the newspaper. Whfshould 
students who urinate on the administration building dur
ing Initiation, giggle and smirk at pamphlets promoting 
safe sex in graphic terms, tell firefighters to eat feces, 
destroy the inside of a dorm elevator and pull seven 
false alarms in one month take a condom seriously? 

FRESHMENHOOD 

K.TIMOF C lf'-(UNISTl\>JCE. I !WE 
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Iowa caucuses solve n thing
politicians must wait for N .H. 
Scott Benner 
The Mooring Mast 

Well, the hoopla in Iowa came to a grinding halt 
Monday night as the caucuses clo ed leaving Sen. 
Robert Dole of Kansas and Rep. Richard Gephardt 
of Missouri at the top of the Republican and 
Democratic heaps. 

Now that the dust has settled in Iowa, let's take 
a look at the results. Dole captured 37 percent of 
the Republican vote, former televangelist Pat 
Robertson, 25 percent; Vice President George Bush, 
19 percent; Rep. Jack Kemp, 11 percent; former 
Deleware Govenor Pete DuPont, seven percent; and 
former Secre ry of State Alexander Haig, zero 
percent. 

That Dole won the straw poll among Republicans 
came as a surprise to no one. The Kansas senator's 
campaign slogan was •'He's one of us!'' What does 
that mean? I'm not exactly sure, although I presume 
it means he's got steer manure on his shoes and com 
growing behind his ear. Whereas George Bush is 
a Connecticut Yalie who still looks like his Mom 
takes him to tennis class. 

The most memorable thing about Iowa 1988 is 
that the Rev. Pat Robertson was successfully able 
to mix religion and politics, bring in 25 percent of 
the Republican vote and push Bush down to third 
place. The Vice President won the Iowa caucuses 
in 1980, narrowly beating Ronald Reagan. This 
time, however, Bush faltered as Iowa Republicans 
have become dissatisfied with the present ad
ministration's performance. Moreover, Robertson 
was able to rally supporters from among the 
evangelical movement and get them to local 
caucuces in church buses. 

Yet despite the loss, things don't look too bad for 
the Vice President. He has had a commanding lead 
in New Hampshire, and no one really expects to 
beat him there. Dole will be able to get a bit of a 
boost from his Iowa win, but not much. New Hamp
shir voters are an independent sort of folk and 
claim not to care what Iowans think, or probably 
anyone else for that matter. Moreover, while 
Robertson claims to have demonstrated broad sup-

port in his Iowa showing, that remains to be seen. 
Robertson will be lacking the evangelical support 
he enjoyed in Iowa and will face a much greater 
threat from conservative Kemp from New York. 
My guess in New Hampshire is that Bush will win 
with Dole edging out Kemp and Robertson coming 
in fourth. 

On the Democratic side of things, Gephardt was 
able to bring in 27 percent of the vot , edging out 
Sen. Paul Simon with 24 percent, who in turn edg
ed out Massachusetts Gov. Michael Dukakis with 
21 percent. For the Democrats in New Hamp ire, 
it is really a race for second place. Dukakis holds 
a formidable lead with somewhere around 40 per
cent of the vote, Simon and Gephardt a distant se
cond and third. Dukak.is also has the best organiza
tion, the most money and the highest name of 
recognition. 

Gephardt can expect to get a boost from his win 
in Iowa, although press coverage of that win will 
be eclipsed somewhat by Pat Robertson's surpris
ing finish over Bush. Also, Gephardt will have trou
ble selling his protectionist trade package and the 
rest of his Uberal agenda in New Hampshire despite 
his proven abilities as a political opportunist. And 
finally, no one, including Gephardt can match 
Dukakis' spending. 

However, Gephardt can expect to finish better 
than Simon. With bow tie and glasses, Simon ex
udes .a Nerd-Straight arrow appeal that probably 
strikes a chord with some New Hampshire residents 
who consider themselves independent. But Simon 
is flat broke and does not enjoy any boost from his 
finish in Iowa. So Gephardt can expect to come in 
second place, but how close a second remains to 
be seen. 

In the final analysis, Iowa didn't really solve 
anything. Some candidates who needed to do well 
did, while others who could afford to perfonn 
moderately did just that. Bush and. Dukakis both 
finished third, but will both probably win in New 
Hampshire. Who comes in second and third in New 
Hampshire and by how much is really what's at 
stake now. Maybe then the political waters will be 
clearer, but for now they're still with Iowa mud. 



Letters 
Tanzania offers excelle 

To the Editor: 
After studying overseas this past fall on 

the Lutheran College Consortium's ex
change program to Tanzania, East Africa, 
I would like to encourage anyone thinking 
about studying overseas to ta1ce advantage 
of such opportunities. Studying in another 
country has the incomparable value of giv
ing the student skills of resourcefulness that 
will be of benefit throughout life, as well 
as enhancing his/her understanding of the 
world we live in. Plus, it's just plain ex
citing. I would particularly encourage go
ing to a developing country. 

PLU belongs to the Lutheran Consor
tium of Colleges for Tanzania, which 
presently consists of seven schools that 
send six students to study at the Universi
ty of Dar es Salaam. The university is Tan
zania's national university local in the 
country's largest city which lies on the In
dian Ocean. The enrollment is roughly 

4,000-5,000 students and includes a few 
Americans from other exchange programs 
as well. Classes begin early in July and are 
interrupted by a three week vacation in 
September and October. The vacation pro
vides a great opportunity to travel. Classes 
are taught in English which a large number 
of people in Dar es Salaam are able to 
speak, but the national language is Swahili. 

The young program has just finished its 
third year and three PLU studeots
rnyself, Heidi Bray and Mary Pilgrim
have participated. The Tanzania ex
perience provides an incredible amount of 
opportunities which one can ta1ce advan
tage of d pending on one· s own initiative. 

Probably the best thing about this pro
gram is the country to which the students 
are sent. First,. Tanzania are extremely 
friendly and hospitable. It was ea y to 
make friends and learn through them. 

Second, Tanzania is unique 
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t study opportunities 
geographically. It is a beautiful country 
that includes a tropical coastline and 
beaches, dry plains, cool highlands, rain 
forests and much more. It contains Mt. 
Kilimanjaro, Africa's highest mountain; 
Ngorongoro Crater, the world's largest 
volcanic crater and part of Lake Victoria, 
Africa's largest lake. Tanzania also boasts 
the site of Jane Goodall's research with 
chimpanzees, the site of Richard Leakey's 
fossil discovery in the Olduvai Gorge and 
the world-famous wildlife of the Serengeti 
Plain. 

Finally, Tanzania is an excellent case in 
African socio-politics. While Tanzania's 
neighbor. Kenya, chose western 
capitalism, Tanzania took the course of 
African socialism under the leadership of 
Julius Nyerere, an upright Roman 
Catholic. The results for Tanzania's 
economy have been discouraging and the 
country is currently moving away from 

socialism to a mixed economy. But' 
Nyerere's leadership has had many 
positive results. Compare to many other 
developing countries, Tanzania has not ex
perienced the same degree of urban pover
ty (although it does exist), or the same 
degree of westernization. It also has been 
able to replace tribal rivalries with a strong 
sense of national identity and has enjoyed 
a stable, peaceful government. For all 
these reasons, Tanzania is an excellent 
country in which to study. 

I would urge anyone who is interested 
in studying overseas to consider spending 
time in a developing country such as Tan
zania. If you would like more information 
feel free to contact the Study Abroad Of
fice or me. We also will be having an in
terest meeting and presentation concern
ing the Tanzanian program in the near 
future. 

Matthew Goslin 

PLU community urged to take action against racism 
To the Editor: 

We wish to commend and thank Phyllis 
Lane and her staff members for the 
celebration honoring Martin Luther King's 
birthday which was held at PLU last 
month. The program was entertaining, 
spiritual, challenging, and moving-in 
other words it was a gre t afternoon. 

While support from the Black communi
ty was evident, we couldn't help noticing 
how few PLU faculty, administrators, 
taff, and students attended. In fact. while 

there was standing room only in the C.K. 
there was only a handful of people from 
the PLU community. 

Discouraging as this is, it is not our in
tent to chide or lambaste those who did not 
attend. fact it is our suspicion that, you, 
like us, look at the world and realize there 

is no dearth of causes to commit to: 
hunger, poverty, injustice, peace, and the 
preservation of the environment are but a 
few that come to mind. And, you, like us, 
must also juggle careers, studies, children, 
frinds, and relationships. Equal opportuni
ty for Blacks and an end to racism in 
general in this coutry is one of a number 
of causes deserving our time and commit
ment. To say it was easy for us to leave 
our home that bleak, rainy Sunday lo at
tend the celebration is not true. Actually, 
the opposite was the case-but once we had 
arrived we were more than glad that we 
had made the effort. 

For like you, we too have been shocked 
and outraged at the rampant racism that 
still exists in this country. It is with great 
sorrow that we read of the killing at 
Howard Beach and the unrepentant attitude 
of the people of that community, the 

racism of public figures like Jimmy the 
Greek and Governor Mecham, and the 
alarming statistics showing a decline 
among Blacks attending college and an in
crease in violence by whites towards those 
who do. One has to wonder, how much has 
changed in the last 20 years? 

The cry, as always, is what can be done? 
In our opinion one needs to look no fur
ther than PLU for ways to right the 
wrongs. Through its objectives the Univer
sity seeks to "free the mind from the con
finements of ignorance and prejudi , '' 
and yet out of an enrollment of 3,800 there 
are only 55 black students. Each of the 
Provost candidates at the faculty forum's 
was questioned about their commitment to 
an ethnically diverse student body and 
faculty and how that might be accomplish
ed at PLU. 

So it is our belief that many people 

within the PLU community care about 
racial equality and opporwnity, and we in
vite you to act on these beliefs. Suppor
ting Phyllis Land and Minority Student 
Programs is one way to heighten sensitivi
ty, as is attendance at other functions 
presenting a discussion or celebration of 
cultural pluralism. For example, former 
Jamaican Prime Minister a Opposition 
Party Leader Michael Manley will speak 
at PLU on February 25, compliments of 
the ASPLU Lecture Series Committee. 

And next year, even if it's cold and 
rainy, plan to attend the celebration honor
ing Martin Luther King. We guarantee tha1 
it will be one of the best birthday parties 
you've ever been to. 

Beth Ahlstrom 
Ed Clausen 

Mast editor dodges AIDS issue with ''Tribune'' quote 
To the Editor: 

In the Feb. 9 issue of the Morning News 
Tn"bune, I read a very disturbing comment. 
The Mast staff is obviou ly not inform 
on the issue of AIDS. Condoms are no j k
ing matter, and in the "vending machines 
of restrooms'' is not where they should re
main. Condoms have been shown lo great
ly reduce the risk of contracting AIDS. 
Why should the attitude that the Universi
ty f Puget Sound's paper, The Trail, can 

The 
Ivlooring 

"get away'' with putting condoms in thetr 
paper exist? Is PLU's paper worried about 
censor? Can any college campus afford to 
dodge the AIDS issue? No. Most certain
ly not. AIDS is a subje t that is already 
misunderstood, and I applaud UPS for try
mg to clarify the subject and promote safe 
sex. 

I am disappointed to think the Mast's 
editor has such little faith in the PLU stu
dent body. I found it insulting to find out 
that most of tht' student body would not 

Editor 
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have the maturity to handle a direct address 
of the AIDS i sue. I do not believe PLU 
students are as silly as that. PLU students 
are like other college students-afraid of 
a scary issue that needs to be brought out 
into the open. Maybe if our campu paper 
could take the initiative to deal with the 
issue with candor and directness-PLU 
students would be more informed about 
AIDS and the importance of safe sexual 
practice. Dodging the issue by saying that 
condoms are available from student health 

is ridiculous. How many students are there 
who will walk up to the Student H Ith 
secretary and say, "Hello! I need some 
condoms." Very few. 

So once again, the uninform and un
pro1ect 'ludent is rnisrepresem bv the 
system that is supposed to erve Uwm. 

Heather Kivett 
Senior 

Wanted: Pen Pals for Sri Lankans 
To the Editor: 

I am a Peace Corps volunLeer from 
Tacoma teaching Engli h as a foreign 
language in a !im:111 twon m Sri Lanka. My 
wden ar prospective teacher , and 1 am 
ne of five teacher)> helping them to im

prove their English here at Ute DELIC 
(District English L1nguagc Improvement 
Center). l hav en pr mi mg them that 
I would find pen pals for them, and only 
recently did my fath r end me your ad
dre as a pci-sibility. 

Sin ·e 1ne of 1he g als of Peal.-e Corp 
is to d ve! p kn w! dge o 01her peoples 
on the part uf Americarrs, and. ince the ·e 
prospecm c t.heacber could sund '3 little 
writing improvement, I'd like 10 propose 
a communication vemure. The cor
re ·pondence like 10 propose a ommunica
tion venture. Th rresponcten e between 
my studen1 and your had four outstan
ding benefits: 

1. It will g1v both parties an awareneSl 
of another coumry and culture. 
2. It (hopefully) will improve my students' 
English usage; 
3. It will start new fnend hips; 
4 II 11 be a Jot of fun' 

Here at the DEUC I have L09 rnterestcd 
lener writers between the ages of 18 and 
28. If you are intere ·ted in thi · cor
respondence, please infonn me at the 
above address with a list of as many names 
and addresses as you can find (up to 109). 
I realize that thi will b very difficult, ·o 
1 appreciate any help you can give me. 

.If you ar not inreres1cd, or arc unable 
to accommodate me, please inform me as 
·oon as po sible, so Lhat I may write 
another orgaization. or pas this letter 
aJ ng to an rgamzation thal can supply me 
with pen pals. 

Thanks for your cooperation. Hope to 
hear from you soon. 

Gregory S. Janzen 
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Keith Slppola Invests in a complete suntan oil spt"lly as temperatures near 100°F at Surfer's Paradise in Au tralla. 

Caribbean provides escape from Parkland 
by Stuart Rowe 
The Mooring Mast 

Whtie s me PLU studenL · studied in 
c: Id, damp Par land dunng lntcrim thi. 
year. ther · took clas ·e uch ~- • Carib
~an Sailing and Navigation,·· and rerum
ed with tan lines. 

The class, taught by pan-time instm -
tor Mike Rice, travelled to the British and 
American Virgm Island· for eight day · of 
,ailing and frolicking m the ·un n a 
45-foOL sailing yacht. 

With a maximum enrollment of 21. I.he 
class was i.plit into three sesMon . each 
spending a week in clas. at PLU, and a 
week . ailing in the Caribbean. 

Peter I en ee, a sophomore from 
Klamath Falls. Ore .• forked ut the $1.100 
class fee (air fare not included) and travell
ed in the second ession along Wlth seven 

th rs. 

"lt wa worth it - definitely." he aid. 
.. The weather was very nice. The 
temperature doesn't change much at night, 
it only got down in the 70's." 

He said even the rainfall was enjoyable 
m th Caribbean. It onsisted of a 

15-minute d w pour at night. 
"IL was terribly rough.'' he added 

sarcastically. 
The class objective wa. to learn about 

all aspec · f sailing such as co· 'tal nav1ga
uon. nauucal 1erminology, knot tying, 
right of way. chan ding. c lh. i n 
voidance, us of the mpass, teering 

and anchoring. 
.. It wasn't aU fun thal' s for sure." 

lsensce said. "We did work." 
He ·aid hoisting and trimming the sails 

was a tough Job, and teerin was no ea'>y 
ta k in the strong •inds. 

''You had ocean wind - high winds -
all the time. but since you were among the 
islands not the heavy seas," he said. "It 
was optimum sailing condition." 

Each morning they w uld pull up an hor 
and sail three to six h ur to another pr -
Lected. ite to an hor for the night, h said. 
After that the crew spent their time n rkl
' ag or exploring the islands, some of which 
were nearly uninhabit . 

• 'The water is ·o clear you can just dive 
down to see if your anchor is holding," 
he said 

H a 'dcd that the water averaged 80 
degrees in the Caribbean during the day. 

As chey :,ailed each day, every person 
had a different chore on rotation basis. 
Om: day a pen.on would be cook, and the 
n xt Jay aptain 

Sailing c pericnc . r nautical 
knowledge wa not a prerequisi1e for this 
class. and about half the people in the se
cond session had none. he said .. 

r ensee said this was hi fir t time in 
tropical water . but added he has previou ·
ly taken Rice':. "ailing das · at PLU, and 
ha" done a 101 of ·ailing on his own. 

Some days were si r than others,'· 
lsensee said ... When you are captain you 
were telling others what to do. You had 
to know what to do '" 

He aid Ri e merely supervi cd and 
allowed th tu nb to Jo all of th sailing. 

"It w totally up lo us, .. he said, 
I en. ee . aid becau e Rice had already 

been on the boat the week before and was 
familiar with her, this wa a vacation for 
him while the students learned and had a 
good time, 

TAG helps teach theatre 'behind the scenes' 
by Paul Sundstrom 
The Mooring Mast 

When many pie think of theatre, they 
don't acknowldge the creative efforts of 
hose besides actors that form ch stage 

produ tion. This Interim, PLU's Com
muni ati n Arts D partme t, in coopera
tion with Tacoma Actors' Guild, gav 
students an opportunity to work "behind 
the scenes•· of theatre in the course 
"Theatre in Process." 

Taught by s1age 1echnology professor 
Ann Thaxter Watson, th cla s tudi six 

thal within e thealrical process: 
props, costume. promotion, scenery pro
duction, stage management, and stage 
design. The class met four d ys a week--

ree of those at Tacoma Actors Guild. 
Wat n said he had some pre-class 

jitters. 
"f thought either the cl s wa going to 

be a huge ucce or a dismal failure,'' ·he 

said. 
"I met with the people at TAG in 

September to discuss th class. I tried to 
help them along and I threw ideas around. 
They were alre.ady planning on what to do, 
that's why it went so well 

a on said she offer the class to at
tract students to e theatre department. 

"The theatr de artment is interested in 
getting people, but that is hard to do 
becau e of the bad facilities. We want to 
get people to f, gooo about what they are 
doing. Tho e wh are serious will go on 
(into the theatre field)." 

TA , officials ins truck the students i, 
each of the different ar . Then, they 
were able to build with their minds and 
hand. 

Freshman Monty Pera, worked in 
scenery production. He was stuck doing 
tedious but nece · ary work such as gluing 
toothpicks to sta 0 e cactuse • but also had 
the chance to work on bigger pr 1ect~. He 

helped build pecial stage an platfo 
forTAG' productionsof·'Hed Gabe." 

• I like the personnel, the people at 
TAG," Pera said. '"You get a r I go 
idea about how e theater works ·' 

Mary Ellen Hanson, a senior theatre ma
jor. who worked in the field of promotion 
for the class, was she was pleased with her 
experience. She created advertisements 
and posters promotmg coming TAG pr -
ductions and helped do research on a 
public service announcement for television 
station KSTW. 

"I am excit that TAG is including 
PLU in i intere t.'' Hanson said 

tu ents also saw th productions they 
wor ed on and discussed them m class, and 
completed a final project. 

Watson · ·ct she wanted to leave students 
with the imp s ion that, "Theatre 1s an 
art that require a l t of im rtant people. 
The w rk everyon\: does, above all else, 
must apply to the ucces. of th play '• 

aragu ••• 

G'da'I 
by Clayton Cowl 
The Mooring Mast 

If someone was ask me a m n 
I would probably have told you 
i. land with an opera house on on 
Paul Hogans thrashing about inte 

After embarking on an interim 
during the month of January, I realized I 
I just left out a few detail ·. 

Needless to say. trying lo study the history, 
economics. athletic , culinary habit· and I 
a challenge for a four-week visit. 
obviou ·. 

HISTORY: Originating as a Bntis 
into a land which is battling to · 
til.Il i trying to pre ·erve the nat 
Australia· 200th anniversary. an 
public health official· finish cle 
tion and firew r · display on 

[> LA GUAGE: Yes, Australians 
Mite! · Pronouncing "r's'' for 
Lauper video non- top for a mo 
they try o talk like Americans, 

Don't a k for ketchup Down 
·auce with the word · 'tomato" 
·•fragile "hostile", and ·mo 

Other literary prizes include, • 
' It· a shoe kin' _good job I tell 

GE G APHY: Everyone lives on c 
and an occas1onaJ tourist with a en e of adv 
1s flat--excepl for Ayers rock which was pl 
Mountains of New South Wale , which, by 
rounded by water but h · very little wa 
s utheastem Au tralia has drained millions o 
has produced a lot of fertile farmland in th 

TRANSPORTATION SYSTE 
but if you're visiting it will take 
you under ndexactly where you' 

Life as pedestria can be dange 
the road, you must l k right befo 
and you are fair game. 

Cab drivers make a mint on holidays, but 
If the 're ma good mood, they"ll even ac 
the states you come from. 

"Road trains" are three-tandem tractor-t 
out ck using roads built for tricy If 

t a high velocity, it's advi able t I 

CITIES Most of the population is squash 
Perth, Adelaide and Brisbane. Each has its 
and a skyline that may never fini h being u 
capital and has more monuments than people. 
ii. known for its athletic teams and beer. Ad 
Brisban i. th home of Expo ·ss. C 
one of the mo I boring cities in the 
and Spanaway for the most borin 

with lcburc that there is no time left for w 
or 3:00 to have entlugh lime lO gel home to c 
or the opera. 

Australians deal in colored curr Jt 

larger as the value of the bill gets la 
drunk, but it takes three men 10 

t BEACHl:.S: It is highly advisable to vi it as 
Australia. That 1s, the heach-•not lhe water. 1 
every two weeks t am bather of sharks. 
nd pla ter hark caricatures all over ouv 
American guy · are often . hocked 1 

Aussies are o laid back, they don't 
Australian guys. ye all guy , wear . .,,,,. •• ..._ ... 

Australia can be explained many di eren 
PLU tudents who travled Down Und ·r to . 
was appropriately ~itled "AustraJia: A 



i.Jown everything l kne\ about Aw.tralia, 
was nothing more than a ·outh Pacific 
g rock m the middle with thou ·ands of 
da ate!· 
Austraha with 25 other PLU students 

.lo er to the truth than I once thought. 

lure, geography. transportation systems. 
age of an entire continent can be quite 
rtain things, however, that became quite 

n lhe mid l700s, Australia has developed 
~ technological front, but at the same 
defines the nation. January 26 marked 

Lil be another 200 year· before Sydney's 
,s 1, behind from the tall hips exhibl

r. 

ate!"--only it sounds more like ''G'day 
, forcing an American co watch Cindy 
s wi 11 5a) . ''Gimmca beeya ! '' and when 
,e cowboy from Oklahoma. 
L get funny look . Remember--it tomato 

•·avacado". In Australra, word:. like 
e with the word "crocodile" 
,k! ", · I'll shout ya a drink, mate." and 

• the aboriginees. the sheep farmers 
ire. Don't let Aussies lad you. Australia 
~ there a · a t uri trap, and the Snowy 
f way, newr get snow. Australia i sur
inland. The Murray water proj t in 
liars out of the Australiaatreasury, but 

1iddle of nowhere. 

the city, there's the bus, train, or ferry, 
to figure the sy tem out. By the time 

· e to get the airport and the next city. 
Aussies drive on the left-hand side of 
e street. Step off the curb in Australia 

gain with you on rates if they get lo'!t, 
ledge your existence and as · where in 

r rig that transpon supplies across the 
pol a cloud of dust coming toward you 
nd hide. 

major cities like Sydney, Melbourne, 
flavor. Sydney has a beautiful harbor 
con truction. Canberra i the nation's 

lbourne, be ides bemg bated by Sydney, 
de is the capiLal of South Australia and 
in the e.lltreme northeast, 1s UJJdoubtedly 
t. It's current!) competing with Ballard 
h. 

,an work ethic 1 · lo become so busy 
. Businessmen leave the office at 2:30 
e for lawn bowling that evening. cricket 

ks like Monopoly money, only it gets 
great for Australia's blind or extrem ly 

large bills. 

y beaches as possible while m southern 
re are red flags hoisted as often as once 
e Australians are proud of their sharks 
I-shirts 
· e most Australian bcache. are t pie, . 
'can gals are shocked when they realize 

uer or for worse. 
s by many different people, but for the 
the continent. it' obviou the our ·e 

f Contrasts." 
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Beginning band gives amateur musicians the chance to shine 
by Judy Slater 
The Mooring Mast 

After three weeks of grueling rehearsals. 
har w rk and ·weal, the day had finally 
come: the moment it would all pay 
off. my turn in Lhe potligh.t. 

This potlight hone during the interim 
beginning band concert, deemed by ome 
"the social event of the year." In Chri. 
Knutzen Hall on January 27, it was my 
first (and my I st!) opponunity to shine out 
as the great saxaphone player that I had 
be ome over the previous three weeks. 

We actually had improved during our 
band days. For in the beginning, half of 
us didn't even now how to pul our in
slruments together, much less honk ut a 
tune. But in a matter of days, we were all 
Jamming to "Hot Cross Buns." 
Roy ... were we proud. 

We had all practiced for the concert for 
hours on end, incessently playing and all 
tog ther driving our roommates and fellow 
dorm members crazy. (Though personal
ly, I think they were JUSt jealous of how 
great we were becoming.) W all listened 
to Kenny G. in the pri acy of our moms, 
murmuring "someday, someday ... " all 
the while playing "Jingle Bells" to 
our·elves. 

Just two days before the concert, our 
professor lo ked as 1f she didn't know 
whether 10 laugh or cry. For 10 the class, 

.nade up of 78 'promising' band members, 
almost one-founh, myself included. were 
playing alto saxophone . .We delighted!) 
had almost completely drowned our tlJe en
tire band with our loud ounds that day. 

''Com on you guy ! The concert i on
ly two day away," h wailed. "Maybe 
u·s becau e it's Monday?" she a ked 
hopefully. We all smiled patronizingly. 
"Sure!" we harmonized, knowing full 
well that this ouncert would probably be 
our last chance to play. We wanted t be 
heard! 

· 'Dynamics! Dynarnjcs! '' she would em
phasize. "We can't be super loud all the 
time, can we?" she ouJd cringe. 

Sometimes we ere so good she would 
ompare us to the fifth and sixth graders 

she taught--out of the same book. And 
hey ... they were second year students, and 
we ere only on our third week. Such 
praise would flow and we ould all sigh 
contentedly 

The hour for the concert finally dawn
ed, and there was a sadness in the air, 
almost like that of Christmas Eve. We 
were so excited for what was to come, but 
a little sad that the party had to end. 

We diligently carried our music stands 
over to the CK and began to tune our in

struments. At precisely 4 pJ11. the doors 
pened l a mass ofalmo t 100 fans. They 

were calm and cool as they filed in, but 
w all knew they were screaming and yell-

ing hy. terically within. The gTeat concert 
was about to begin! 

Friends and roommates yelled and wav
ed, excited that their thin patience wa'l to 
be lned no more. I heard som one say, "I 
came to lhis last year.. it ww; hystencal!" 
I tried not to hear, my eye blurred This 
was a serious concert! 

My hands staned to sweaL as the teacher 
raised her amr t si nal s to play. My 
moulh went dry and my mind went crazy. 

"What if T me-·~ up? Whal if [ hit a 
wrong note?" 

Then it hit me: the crowd expec1s it! It 
just doesn't matter! 

We began with vigor, playing my 
favorite ong, "Hot Cross Buns." We 
follow with "Mary Ha a Little Lamb." 
The audience was breathless. What tal nt! 
What song! 

Someone near me squeaked her sax
ophone. I tried not to smile and in domg 
so played about five wrong notes. No one 
noticed, and I tried not to laugh. 

· 'This is great!·' I thought. No p ssure, 
no nothing. Just 78 students and more than 
one version of "The Step Ahead March." 

In a matter of barely twenty minutes we 
had exhausted our repertoire. We played 
our hearts out... e played our best. 

We ended with "Choral Rock" and the 
crowd went ild. 

We did get standing ovati n, but wh 's 
to brag'! 

Students ponder questions of cancer cell growth 
by Katherine Hedland 
The Mooring Mast 

Cancer, the nation's number Lwo cause 
of death, will affect one in four people in 
hi: or her lifetime. uch staggering 
figures, and a lack of kn wkdge are what 
prompted hiology professor David Kerk to 
oU r an intenm class titled "Understan
ding Cancer. ' 

"There· somewhat of a feeling of 
'Everything s going co kill us and we can't 
do anything to protect ourselves," Kerk 
aid-
Kerk admits thaL uch a stat ment is eit

trem • but said many people are 
uneducated about both the cause of 
cancer. and recent developmcn · in its 
prevention and treatment. 

A· linle as ten years ago, Kerk said, it 
was commonly believed that environmen
tal and industrial factors were the major 
sources of cancer. Now it i known that 
individuals' choices may lower their 
chances of having the disease People have 
control over their diet, exerci e and 

lifestyle, that may help to prevent them 
from acquiring cancer, he aid. 

Al o, great stride· are being mad in 
treatment. Kerk said more people are be
ing · ·cured · -staying m remi ion for at 
least tive years. The prosepect tor \'ictims 
of some forms uf the disease such as 
childhood leuk mia. look better chan ever. 
h1.: said. 

''This i. not to make u complacent.'' 
Kerk aid ... It not that we know all we 
need ro know. but we have enough infor
manon that we don't feel verwhelmed or 
lost." 

Kerk's background is in cellular and 
molecular biology. o the class focused on 
the tee nicalities ra er lhru the societal or 
social importance of ancer. The class did 
not discus. the much about the emotional 
states of cancer victims or personal ex
penence. Kerk said such discussmn. would 
be more appropnate for a professor with 
a clinical or p ychological background. 

Mostly they tudied normal cell growth 
versus cancerous growth. genetics of 

can r. immune re p nses. and trend 
within the disease. 

· 'I tried to give them. omething for now 
and somethmg for la1er.' • Kerk said. First, 
the immediate information necessary for 
doing well on an e. am. and se\:ondly, in
fonnalion that they ould take awa) wilh 
them and use later. 

"It gave us all somclhrng 10 look at," 
said tre·hman hannoo Well • "We learn
ed what are promoters of cancer. Thi 
would probably be a neat class to have for 
a whole ·emester:· be added. 

The outlook for cancer treatment is 
s mewhal briglu, Kerk said. 

· 'Overall thing· are gening better." 
Kerk said. ''But that i. a cautiou I) 
~utious statement. To the extent that we 
know more it'.-. better," he said. 

'Tm not trying to sell a Pollyanna im
age that evenhing is tine and getting bet
ter and better ... be aid · We should learn 
to sLeer between the peril. of (eitc ssive] 
optimism and pessimism that breeds 
hopeles:.ness. '· 
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Students contemplate 'humanness' at sea 
by Tony Hldenrlck 
The Mooring Mast 

Exploring "our humanness" aboard the 
ship Sacajawea during was an experience 
to be remembered by our 12-member In
teriJn class. 

We were brought together on campu 
during the first two weeks of Interim to 
study the human condition and why each 
of us functions the way we do. During 
these weeks we learned about various per
sonality styles that are present in life, in
cluding our own, and the characteristics 
that eJtist with each. 

We also took part in experiJnents that 
required us to get away from campus and 
malce some observations about different 
conditions that life provides. This provid
ed a good foundation for what we would 
soon encounter during ten days of eating, 
sleeping, and livin~ as a small community. 

One aboard the Sacajawea we became 
the crew as well as the guests, each taking 
our turns with the variou cleaning and 
cooking chores, as well as relaxing and en
joying the trip. 

We quickly I amed that the bathroom 
was the head and the kichen was the galley, 
as each of us sharpened our nautical jargon 
to feel more at home. 

The Sacajawea i owned and operated 
by Chemistry pro£ sor Burton Nesset and 
his wife Jean. Nesset co-taught the course 
with Religion professor John Peterson. 
After the first day on the water, we found 

ourselves moored for the night in Anacor
tis, a small town not far from our destin
ation of the San Juan Islands. The next 
few days we visited several historic harbors 
and islands. 

The first, Stuart Island, till provides a 

one-room schoolhouse for the few families 
living on the fairly primitive hideaway. 

Our next stop was Roche Harbor on the 
island of San Juan. There we learned some 
history of the very wealthy John S. 
McMillian who purchased and built the 
community of Roche Harbor in the early 
1900s. Most memorable for me there was 
the unusual mausoleum that McMillian had 
built for his family deep in the woods. 

Next, we stayed at Friday Harbor also 
on the island of San Juan. There we look
ed around and shopped at the interesting 
places the small fishing community has to 
offer. Some of us visited the fascinating 
whale museum that shows the evolution of 
the whale. Others relaxed in small cafes 
or saw a movie at the local theater. Fri
day Harbor we learned, is a place loved 
and called home by many that would 
choose nowhere lse to live. 

Before the end of our trip we visited 
Rosario Resort on Orcas Island. For the 
first time during our trip, we had an 
unlimited supply of water and we en Joyed 
the abundance of the resort's pool and hot 
tub. 

Our last night was spent in Port Town
send where we again explored the limits 
of a small city. 

Upon returning home, we found that our 
on e cramped and restless group had 
somewhere during the trip transformed in
to a well-developed community of friends. 

Each of us brought to the group our 
strengths and weaknessess, and with our 
new found knowledge and awareness of 
the human condition, we formed an in
teresting bond. Although our Interim spent 
together seemed all too short, it gave us 
a new understanding of the world and those 
around us. 
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'The Egg and I' explores culinary chemistry 

by Matt Grover 
The Mooring Mast 

Are brown eggs more nutritious and 
flavorful than white eggs? Why are 
McDonald's and Burger King's french 
fried potatos thinner than the norm? Is 
spinach more nutritious raw? These 
questions and other facets of the cook
ing process were discussed in the 
"Culinary Chemistry" interim class. 

Taught by Chemistry professor 
Duane Swank. the class met Monday 
through Friday from 9:30 a.m. to 12 
p.m. 

"I'v cooked for all my adult life," 
S ank said. "I really enjoy cooking. 
I also like the chemical aspects of cook
ing and this class was a chance to bring 
the two of them together." 

Both Swank, who normally teaches 
general, physical, and advanced in
organic chemistry, and several of his 

students said the class was a fun 
experience. 

anJ 9afts 
Valentine's Special 

One dozen long fan y 
red roses $36 boxed, 

$42 arranged. 

"I signed up for the class because I 
thought it sounded interesting and I 
thought it might be fun to try out,'' 
freshman Eric Anderson said. "And it 
was a lot of fun." 

· 'I enjoyed tasting foods I hadn't ex
perienced before, like different cheeses 
and chocolates,'' Anderson said. •'And 
I also learned a lot of really helpful 
cooking techniques." 

Mark Dunker, also a freshman, had 
similar feelings about the course. 

"I enjoy cooking and I wanted an 
easy class," Dunker said. "Arid it was 
great. It was easy and it gave me an op
portunity to fool around with my friends 
in there, but I still learned a lot." 

The food tasting and the cooking tips 
we the best part of the class, Dunker 
said. 

"When we tasted a dozen different 
types of cheese, that was g , .. he 
said. "And I learned that if you poke 
a hole in an egg it lets the air out so it 
stays round.·' 

W also have a large selection of 
Valentine's Day Bouquets. 

536-1746 
2015 S. 96th Suite 1 

Tcleflora's Dream 
Bear Bouquet! 
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Nicaragua trip teaches 
life's simple p easures 

con't. from p. a b ball 'th la dry d Id 
No no uch questions crowd the peoples' ase_ wt a un c~p an _some 0 

morning thoughts. Instead, when the sardine cans. A rewarding_ tnp to the 
roosters caJJ at 4:30, the workers roll back outhouse. These sub~e. tnumphs and 
the broken down door on their cubby and pleasures became crucial _m my d~y • My 
crawl down from their shelf into th tho~ghts ~ere fl~ed w1~ question~ of 
walkway hared by about 200 peole, 60 of bas1c sur:v1val: eatmg sleepmg, working, 
whom were North Americans while I was and ba~g co~umed all of _my energy• 
there. Th clothes are no i ue because The typical womes and ~:'fhcts of a col-
they work, sleep and live in the same for lege .rud~n~ appeared ~JVJal. . 
weeks. Breakfast is the same as yesterday- WhlJe ltvmg and ma.king chmces on the-
-rice, beans and tortillas. They imply UPE, I w .' an~ red by my powerlessne 
trap their picking baskets around their over the SJtu~llo~. For example, afte~ a 

waist • wing a ack over their shouJders long day of picking, an 11-year ~Id gul, 
and head up the dusty mountain for one Carmen, and ~ headed down th~ h1U to the 
more day of picking and sorting coffee water resei:vmr to wash the gr1m~ off our 
beans. hands. With my broken Spam h we 

Although living conditions on the cof- managed to~ about the weather and how 
fee farm took some adjustment, I rested in the day of picking had gone as f~tched 
the comfort that in a few weeks I wouJ water from the turtl pond. Back m the 
climb back up the mountain wh re an air- long house, sh follo~ed me up to the top 
conditioned bus would bring me back to r~k where my bet _ngmgs were. My 
civiliza i n as I knew iL The Nicaraguans dirty PLU sweatshirt hung from the rope 
have no such escape. a~ve ~y sleeping ba~. _ _ 

It is not fair for me to have pity on them, That s v~ry pretty, <?armen said, :,V~th 
implying that my life is of a better quality her dark, w1d~ eyes gazmg at_ me. I m 
than theirs'. Afterall life is not fulfilled sure cold at mght. Do you thmk I could 

' h . h I ?" through material possessions and plush, ave it w en you eave· 
comfortable lifestyles. Yet, I could not . My heart ached_. I would h~ve ~ladly 
help but be wrenched by the lack of justice. gi~en her every piece of clolh:mg m my 

Why was I born into a middleclass suitca~e. Bu~, my hands_ were bed. It was 
American family with plenty of food, the stnct p<>hc_y of the Nicaragua Ne~ork 
clothes shelter and other luxuries while that bngad1stas (North Amencan 
these childre had none of these things? harve~ters) could not give ~r~nal gifts to 

The simple joys of life began to grow the N1c_ara~. Although 1t ts easy t~ see 
on me--things I often overlook in the rush that g~ft g1vmg wo~ld _ set u~ slI~ky 
of life in the U.S. The pleasure in putting dynamics and ex~tations m rel~lionships, 
on a semi-clean pair of pants. The satisfac- how do you explam to a yo~g grrl that she 
tion of picking a full bag of beans with cannot have you~ sweatsh1~? When you 
your partner. Washing the daily grime off have two and she 1s cold at rught It was 
your hands. A little spice mixed in with frustrating to be in position of relative af-
rice and beans. A moment to relax under fluence surrounded by poverty. Carmen 
a banana tree. Watching children play was at the mercy of my decision, but I was 

DRESS CODE 
Cod-e-bleu 

Back to school 
SALE! 

-•~"""""--10°/o-30°/o OFF 
11806 Pacific Ave. 

536-2843 
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PLU aenlor David Bowe leads a group of Nicaraguan children In a Campeslno(peuant) 
fann In El Cruaero. 

no at liberty to make the ch ice I would 
have liked to make. 

rmen's was not the only face I had to 
pass by due to limitations beyond my on
trol. I visited a small textile factory, 
Nicatex, which produces underwear. We 
were the first North Americans ever to 
visit the factory. With pride, the workers 
showed up their operation and talked about 
their lives. Yet, at the time of our visit, 
half of the factory which produced nylons 
was out of commission due to lack of parts. 
The U.S. machines were out of date and 
broken down. Due to U.S. embargos, it 
is impossible for the factory to replace 
broken parts and service their machines. 
The one operational cloth cuttter for mak
ing underwear was currently being held 
together with a piece of elastic. If it gave 
out, they would have to close down pro
duction until they could repair it. Most 
of the newer machines in the factory were 
from Soviet bloc coutries. Although the 
government would rather have balanced 
aid from both sides of the political fence, 
the U.S. does not leave many options when 
they refuse to provide any sort of trade or 
aid in Nicaragua. Like with Carmen, I 
wanted to make things right for the 
workers. 

Although as a U.S. citizen in Nicaragua, 
I am a symbol of the government which 
is waging war on the innocent victims of 
the Nicaraguan counrtyside, the oeople 

always welcomed me with open arm·. Not 
only have these people lost friends and 
family in the war, but wartime economy 
coupled with economic embargos have 
brought their standard of living down. On 
July 19, 1979, the Sandinista Liberation 
Front triumphed over the longstanding 
U.S. Somozan dictatorship. Under 
Somoza, many human rights violations 
persisted while the few elite reaped the 
benefits of the hard work and poverty of 
the masses. The Sandinista government, 
elected by the people, has begun literacy 
programs and established avenues for the 
people to have a voice in the governing of 
their country. Shortly after Ronald Reagan 
came to office in the U.S. , he began spon
soring the contra rebels on the border of 
Honduras to overthrow this sovreign 
government. 

While in Nicaragua, speakers and in
dividuals that I spoke with carefully 
distinguished between the will of the North 
American people and the actions of our 
government. Yet the peasants, factory 
workers, private business people and 
political officials all had the same plea: 
''Please, to back and tell your people and 
your government to stop waging ar on 
our people so that we can begin to solve 
our own problems in our own ways. We 
want peace." 

1'Cowers ''1(' 'Us -
10% off boutonnieres • 

& corsages • 
11002 Pacific Ave., Suite 8 

Across the freeway from Denny's 

-1546 

Are stress and diet affecting you:i;-complexion? 

Try new Chante 

Clears skin within 30 days or your money back 

■ Dermatologist tested 

■ 100 percent natural 

■ Gets rid of acne or severe skin problems 

Mail check or money order to Jones and Associates 
1115 B Holly Springs Ln. 
Colorado Springs, CO. 80907 
or call (303)528-6449 
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Sgorts 
Consistency: 
Lady Lutes learn to win with consistent team effort 

by David Haworth 
The Mooring Mast 

After a low start the Pacific Lutheran 
University women's ba ketball team has 
found out what it's like to win. 

The Lute's season got off to a slow start 
losing lheir first four games by an average 
score of 78-65. 

Several faclors contributed to lhi early 
season lo)ing streak. The first three out of 
four game. were on the road. Center Karen 
Fagerberg, a 6-foot 2-inch junior, missed 
th first three games of the season recover
ing from an ankle injury suffered during 
fall practices. 

The biggest problem for the Lutes back 
in Novemb rand early December of 1987 
w s overall team experience. The 1987-88 
Lute lo t eight var ity players off o last 
year 11-15 team. 

The only proven players returning were 
junior forwards Kelly Larson (All
Conference) and Melanie BakaJa. 

According to coach Mary Ann Kluge it 
took awhile for the team to play well 
together and play consistently with so 
'llany newcomers on the team. 

''The team has learned to play with in
tensity, coming out of that losing streak 
really brought us over the edge, we do not 
fear a defeat anymore," said Kluge. 

In probably the most important game of 
the season, PLU defeated cross-town rivals 
UPS 92-80 in overtime for their first win 
of the season. Bakala, who is averaging 
16.5 points a game and almost seven re
bounds a game, led the way with :.7 points. 

Scoring points is not the only thing 
Balaka's concerned about. "I'm proud of 
my rebounding," said Balaka. "I feel like 
I'm holding my own. 

Following Christmas break, PLU began 
the month of January by playing as cold 
as the temperature. Although they started 
out the month going one and four, they 
gradually thawed out and won four out of 
five games to finish the month at 50 per
cent and improve their overall mark to 

seven and nine. 
PLU hel a 40-37 halftime lead against 

Whitman, but ventually lost 74-69 in a 
Jan. 4 game. Larson had an excellent 
night, besides pumping in 24 points she 
also pulled down eight rebounds and dish
ed out five assists. 

Larson feels that her scoring ability i 
a resuJt of her position change on the court. 

"They moved me to po t position (for
ward) and my defensive responsabiLity is 
not there,'' said Larson. 

PLU barely lo 't at Willamette on Jan. 
8, 68-62 when their shooting touch slow
ly deserted them. Lute hot a paltry 
37 points from the field compared to the 
46 percent shooting by the Bearcats who 
were led by Tracy Thom with 24 points. 

The following night at Linfield the Lute 
were down by four points at the half, but 
came roaring back to score 50 second half 
points in a 76-66 victory. 

In the second half the Lutes shot a 
blistering 56 percent from the field with 
Larson and Bakala scoring a combined 
total of 38 points. 

"When we (team) do play together 
we're basically unstoppable, "said Balaka. 

After losing a tough game to UPS 70-62, 
the Lutes offense fell apart three nights 
later against Lewis and Clark State 71-49. 
Freshman center Kristin Dahl had a solid 
game with eight points and nine rebounds. 

On Jan. 16, PLU improved its record to 
four and nine with a 76-65 win over Whit
man at Walla-Walla. 

Bakala had a phenomenal night of 30 
points scoring 24 from the field and six 
from the line. 

"I try to do my be t and give what the 
team needs at the time," said Balaka. 

Three nights later at Seattle University, 
Bakala and Larson teamed up once again 
for a combined 35 points. Unfortunately, 
the rest of the team could not follow their 
lead and suffered a 88-60 blowout by 
Seattle. 

The team dido 't ease off and came back 
hard to win the last three games of January. 
As a result, they've improved their season 

~ . . .. 
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Lut••• center Krl■tln Dahl strives for posaeulon. 

to seven and nine with eight games 
remaining. 

"We're learning to play together," said 
Balaka. "And for the first time we're real
ly learning what it's like to win." 

The first two of these wins, 78-65 over 
pacific, and a 90-51 thrashing of Lewis and 
Clark, was obtained by an entire team 
contribution. 

For the first time this season there was 
even balanced scoring with five players 
scoring in double figures in the first win, 
and six players in the second. 

Kelly Larson was high scorer in both 
games with 29 combined points, but more 
importantly she had a combined total of22 
rebounds and 13 assists. 

Larson feels her passing and setting peo
ple up is her biggest contribution to the 
team, but doesn't see this is her best 
season. 

•'I feel I haven't had as good of a season 
as in the past," said Larson. 

Going into February Larson leads the 
team in scoring with a 16.9 average, and 
also lead the team in rebounding with 7. 9 
a game. 

Against Pacific freshman center Gail In
gram had her best game of the season con
tributing 15 points and five rebounds in just 
13 minutes of play. 

"We need to have a even scoring game 
every night, concistent offensive effort 
every night,'' said Kluge. 

Me 'steam doing well with young sq ad 

Senior Doug Galloway recovers a loose ball, Photo by Stuart Rowe 

by Larry Deal 
The Mooring Mast 

Pacific Lutheran men's basketball team 
lost to Seattle University and Willamette 
two weeks ago, but came back to beat Lin
field in double overtime to improve their 
record to 11-8. 

After beginning the season 4-4, the 
Lutes traveled to Hawaii in early January 
to participate in the Hawaii Paicific Invita
tional Tournament. PLU beat Hawaii-Loa 
80-78 and Hawaii Pacific 96-90 to become 
tournament champions. The Lutes then 
dropped a game to Hawaii-Hilo by a score 
of 90-74. 

Back in Washington, the ne~ opponent 
for FLU wa Central. The Wildcats 
prevailed in that contest 73-58, but the 
Lutes bounced back to win their next four 

ntests, beating Alaska Pacific 72-60, 
Whitman 71-58, Pa ific 68-48 and Lewis 
and Clark 80-65. 

PLU traveled to Seattle on Jan. 26 to bat
tle Seattl University, but lost by a score 
of 74-66. The Lutes also dropped a game 
last Friday to Willamette, 75-71. One fac
tor in these losses was in the free throw 
department. In those two games, PLU'. 
opponents shot 48 more free throw,; than 
the Lutes did. 

PLU bounced back on Saturday to beat 

Linfield in double overtime by a score of 
93-82. The Lutes were led by the 27 points 
of Burke MuJlins. 

Commenting on the season, coach Bruce 
Haroldson said, "We've improved with 
each game. " 

The Lutes have a young squad this year 
starting two freshmen, two sophomores 
and one senior. "They're growing up 
fast," Haroldson said. 

Mullins, a sophomore guard from 
Tigard, Oregon, is the leading scorer for 
the Lutes this sea on, averaging l 7. 8 
points per game. 

Don Brown, a freshman forward from 
Yakima, is averaging 10.4 points per 
game, with Bob Barnette and Greg 
Schellenberg averaging 9 .6 and 9 .1 points 
per conte t, re pectively. 

Brown, who has 42 blocks, also leads 
FLU in the rebound department with 5.1 
per game. Both Schellenberg and Kraig 
Carpenter, a sophomore from Tacoma, are 
averaging 4.6 rebounds per game. 

Another standout for the Lutes this 
season has been Doug Galloway, a senior 
guard from tonville. He leads the team 
in assist with 95, and in steals with 34. 

PLU, whose overall record this season 
is 11-8. bas a onference record of 4-1 and 
a. district record of 7-4. Right now the 
Please aee BASKETBALL, p.13 



Another young team 
Wrestlers faced another tough 
season with fluctuating Uneup 

by Greg Felton 
Ttie Mooring Mast 

"Valuing Our Sleep" might be the ln
rerim m uo for the PLU wrestling team
coach Jim Meyerhof:rs squad had a hectic 
month, wilh 13 dwrl meets and four 
lou rnaments. 

After dropping a match to Ouco State 
37-14, the Lutes bounced back to defeat 
Highline College 21-19 and Clackamas 
College, by a score of 18-l5. Clackamas 
was last year's runner up junior college 
champions. 

Next was a pair of losses to Alaska 
Pacific, the top ranked team in the divi
sion, and to Southern Oregon College, 
third place in the NAIA a year ago. One 
of the bright spots for the Lutes was 
126-pounder Kerry Doss, who picked up 
the only two victorie in those matches. 

On January 16, the Lutes hosted their 
own PLU Invitational Tournament, and 
finished seventh out of 18 teams. Bob 
Freund wrestled well, and too second in 
the 158-pound weight class. 

The next day, the team traveled to take 

on t ur-time defending junior college na
tional champion Nonh Idaho, and lost 
33-6 They rebounded with a 21-18 vic
tory over Eastern Washington and a 36-I 7 
wm at Big Bend College the next day. 

After a day·:, rest. the team took on host 
Simon Fra-;er Univer·ity and lost 33-15. 
Following were three I l ses at home: again 
IO Simon Fra er 37-12. orth Idaho 37--6, 
and to Eastern Washington 25-15. 

Kerry D · (126), John Godinho (134), 
Bob Freund (158) and Brent Busby (177) 
provided some heroics for the home stand. 

reund, transfe.rr from Washington 
State Univer·ity, also won tile 158- und 
weight class at the 16 team Clackamas 
Tournament on Jan. 23. Kerry Doss, John 
Godinho, Dave Wetmore (150) and Darin 
Dollemore (Hwt.), all finished in fifth 
place at the tourney a well. 

This asn 't an impressive showing by 
the Lute wrestlers, until some of the fac
tors involved are considered. Coach 
Meyerhoff explained how youth has played 
a part in the dismal 4-9 team record. 

"We're still a very young team; we are 
predominantly freshmen and sophomores, 
and we're wrestling some of the best teams 
in the nation," he said. 

Add that to the grueling schedule the 
athletes faced, and a constantly rotating 
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llhoto by 
Paul Curtis puts the meat to Central'• Jeff Smart. 

lineup due to some injuries. Also, some of 
the scores haven't been indicative of the 
performances by Meyerhoffs team; some 
losses were only by three or more points 
at North Idaho, for example. 

The team is heading into the final month 
of competition. PLU also is hosting this 
ye.ar's NAIA National Wrestling Cham-

pionships on March 3-5. 
Meyerhoff still is positive about the 

season. 
"We're going to be working for con

sistency to stabilize the lineup, and that 
takes time," said Meyerhoff. "We need 
to get focused, and I think we're heading 
in the right direction." 

Swimmers prepare for bi-districts after successful season 
by Del Shannon 
The Mooring Mast 

Jim Johnson, in his tenth year as coach 
of the Lute swim team, described the 
season his swimmers were having in one 
word-

The Lutes opened the new year on Jan. 
8 with both the mens and womens teams 
beating host Lewis and Clark 94-89 and 
117-58 respectively. 

Then on Jan. 9, the women took first 

place and the men tied for first in the Lewis 
and Clark relays. The swimmers beat six 
other teams Pacific, Linfield, Evergreen 
State, Southern Oregon, Whitman and 
Lewis and Clark to capture the meet. 

On Jan. 13, the Lutes triumphed over 
Evergreen State, 69-25 for the women and 
66-19 for the men. They followed one im
pressive win with two more. 

They outscored Linfield 82-37 in the 
mens division and 76-65 in the womens. 

ANNOUNCING 
SHAKEY'S 

ELIVERY 
SERVICES 

Shakey 's Delivers! 
We deliver Quality and Variety right to 
your door. That's why Shakey's stands 
above all the rest 

Our dough is rolled daily and we only 
use the freshest ingredients. 

Shakey's ffers a variety that no other 
pizza delivery can match. We deliver 
our famous pizza, outstanding chicken 
and mojos, fresh homemade cinnamon 
rolls, and all of our other menu items: 
sandwiches, salads, or soft drinks. 

hakey's ... where you can get it all ... 
elivered 

Spanaway Shakey's • 537-0511 
17415 Pacific Avenue, Tacoma, WA 98387 

Willamette suffered a defeat at the bands 
of the Lutes, 70-25 for the men and 64-31 
for the women. 

Two non-conference meets finished the 
month for the Lutes with Oregon State on 
Jan. 23 and Puget Sound on Jan. 29 with 
both meets at home. The men split with a 
win over OSU and a loss to UPS. The 
women didn't fair as well. losing both 

Bu h's Restaurant 
& Toby Room 

We are now 75% remodeled. 
Beginning March 6 we are 
opening Sundays. Part time 
help is needed for this 
increase in business. Servers, 

usser , and cook needed 
3 or 4 days per week. Most 
shifts are 4-5 hour . We can 
work r und your schedule. 
Please apply in person after
noons. 

Bush· s Restaurant 
3505 So. Tacoma Way 
Bill McMullan Mgr. 

472-1513 

contests. 
In the meet against Oregon State, 

freshman Scott Coffey had two of his 
lifetime best times against the Beavers, 
with a 10:15.21 in the 1000 free and a 
4:56.96 in the 500 free. 

February holds the Nonhwest Con
ference of Independent Colleges meet at 
Willamette University in Salem, Ore. and 
the NAIA district meet at Evergreen State. 

The national NAIA meet in Orlando, 
Fla. hopefully will be attended by 10 out 
of the 40 Lute swimmers, Jo nson said. 

BASKETBALL coo't. from p. 12 

Lutes are sitting in fourth place in the 
di rict and second in the conference 
behind Willamette. 

The top four teams from District 1 make 
ll to the playoff , but this can sometime 
be confusing For instance, Haroldson said 
that some conference game count as both 
conference and district contests, while 
sone do not. 

Basically. "it pends on how the 
leaders o against everybody else,'' 
Haroldson aid. 

The Lutes hav some important games 
commg up this weekend again ·t Pacific 
and Lewis and Clark. Haroldson said both 
oflhose teams "really battled us up here,·• 
but he doe n'I think being the isitor will 
hurt the Lutes that much. 

·•We' re better on the road this year than 
we were last year," he said. 

1102 Tule Lake Rd. S. 
537-4438 

... ---,------.....------. I Coupon Good For I 
I 5 Vi "t 1 
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~ Lute kiers exceed expectations 
After a month of training and interim 

classes at White Pass, Pacific Lutheran 
University's ski teams have attacked five 

orth est mountain!>, etching grooves of 
effort in the snow. 

Dryland training such as running, bik
ing and strength/agility drills progressed 
to weekend Cascade jaunts, then daily 
on-snow workout' on Mt. Rajnier's outh 
face. 

Payoffs from such efforts show up 
through an undefeated women's Nordic 
Relay Team, a regional qualifying men's 
squad, and three slalom iruhv1due.l 
qualifiers including ·ta.ndom Freshman 
recruit Wendell Hala of Monroe, N.Y .. 

Hal.a, who according to Alpine coach 
and PLU seruor Jimmy Brazil, is the first 
Lute in the school' history to ·core vic
tory in the downhill gale run. 

. "He', going to be a Giant Slalom threat 
at regional " said Brazil "Tecbrncally, 
he's as good as any skier in the region." 

Brazil also noted junior Amie Strom, 

~~ 't:en ,. 

PARKLAND 
11319 Pacific Ave. 
531-3105 
Next to American Savings 

from Gig Harbor, as an extremely smooth 
skier who has an outside chance of earn
ing a spot at the national contest held in 
Minnesota. 

With a fifth place finish in the last race 
of the season, Brazil himself squeezed in
t regionals running in the event w ich h 
coaches, Brazil is al o a member of the 
men's cross-country team. 

''Going into the season I had high ho 
for our nordic skiers. but they actually x
c ed my expecta ·ons," said new head 
coach Jeannie Hartmann, a Bend, Ore. 
native and former North Michigan sk.i 
trainer. 

Anchorage's Melanie Brown_along with 
Freshmen Lori Me senger and Emilie 
Portell (cro ·-country and soccer tandouts 
respectively) con i tenlly won as a team 
every division meet they entered, usually 
placing themselves in the top five 

The only exception was last weekend's 
non-divisional race at Anthony Lakes, 
Ore. where th relay teams of both sexe 
cored third place honors 

Considenng the pa t month' h vy rac
ing schedule and tepped-up competition, 

PARKLAND/SPANAWAY 
QUICKPRINT CENTERS 

SPANAWAY 
15014 Pacific Ave. 
535-6950 
Next to Winchell's Donuts 

New Color Copier and High Speed Duplicator for sharp 
copies & lower prices. We specialize in full service printJng. 

Typesetting Resume Posters 
Graphics Thesis Flyers 
Announcements Cards Invitations 

Alaska Sightseeing 
Tours 

NOW HIRING 

Here's your chance to see Alaska 
while earning up to $1625 per 
month plus tips. Individual 
interviews open to all majors will 
be held February 16 and 17. 
Sign up with Career Services 
at ext. 7459. 

* Must be 21 years old and should 
have a clean driving record to 
apply. 
* No experience necessary, 
excellent training provided. 
* Paid air fare to and from Alaska. 

individual results were excellent. Not to 
mention all night driving to the meet ite 
due to evening class conflicts of skiers. 

Although a fierce competitor, Hagen 
maintains that fell wship and travel e cite 
him most. 

"I felt it was really important to go to 
an out of division race, "said Hartmann. 
"Physical Changes (altitude, fatigue) were 
very important for us to be exposed to." 

"It's en a good team," said Oystein 
Hagen. Hagen is a junior Business major 
from Drammen, orway, who has pro -
eq to be PLU's top nordic man and na
tionals hopeful. 

"You get to stay away for a whole 
weekend," he said. "you get to meet other 
teams in the pubs and bars afterward.•' 

'' First of all is to get both teams through 
regiona1s,'' Hagen asserted. 

Eric Olson, Eric Hanson, Jimmy Brazil, 
and Paul Rasmussen round out consistent 
top Lute finishers 
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John Bensemer competes ln men's lalom. 

Recruiter 
Microsoft, the leader in microcomputer software 
development, has an excellent career op rtunity 
f r an entry-level Recruiter. 

You will be responsible for driving all phases 
t)f the recruiting process to include: defining posi
tions, setting recruitment strategic·, developing 
advertising, screening and interviewing candida
tes, making recommendations to line managers 
regarding hiring decisions and executing campus 
recruiting program. 

Qualifications should i11clude a four-year 
degree in gencrd business, . peech communica
tions, human rest'lurce management or other 
related disciplines. Coursework in Human 
Resources is preferred. 

Microsoft offers an excellent compensation 
and benefits package. We will be on campus 
interviewing, Monday, February 22. Contact your 
placement office for signup information or send 
your resume to: MICROSOFT CORPORATION, 
College Relations, Dept. MBCN-288, 16011 
N.E. 36th Way, P.O. 
Box 97017. 
Redmond, WA 
98073-9717. No 
phone calls, 
please. We are 
an equal 
opportunity 
employer. 
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Out-of-Bounds 
by David Blank 

uper Blowout XXII should have been 
the name of the Ian. 31 match against the 
Washington edskins and Denver 
Bronc s. 

The Su r Bowl i upposed to be a 
game between th No. l teams from the 
American Football Conference (Broncos) 
and Nati nal Football Conferenc (Red
skins). After the confrontation between the 
two teams, many people may h ve ques
tioned the qualifications f the AFC's 
representativ . 

With Denver's 10-0 lead in the first 
quart r, a betting man would have thought 
the Br nco · were on their way to a cham
pa ne celebration in the locker room. 

The second quarter of play not only tum• 
the table,S on the Broncos, but also gave 

the Red kins a place in history as they 

rewrote the record books. 
By the end of the gam , Washington had 

set more than 10 Super Bowl records and 
managed to destroy Denver 42-10 in Super 
Bowl XXII. 

The Broncos have made it to the Super 
Bowl two years in a row and have uffered 
bitter defeats in both games. 

For most Seattle Seahawks fans, 
Denver's lo s to the New York Giants last 
year was well appreciated. Bur after the 
brutal beating by the Redskins, many of 

s Hawks fans are sympathetic with the 
Broncos. 

After the last four or five Super Bowls, 
I'm not sure one an ever expect to see a 
"good" game. I personally cannot 
remember th last time I've watched a 
well-play Super Bowl. 

In order to keep the spirit of the game, 
I've had to re-evaluate my expectations 
Like anyone else I enjoy a good game, but 
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the Super Bowl ha n 't been the place to 
find one. 

Th most exciting and well-played 
games happen in th playoffs. This year's 
Wild Card game with the Seattle Seahawks 
and Houston Oilers is a perfect example. 

This game had excitement written all 
over it s it went into overtime. Unfor
tunately, the outcome was a 
disappointment. 

Then there were the championship 
games - the Washington Redskins vs. 
Minnesota Vikings in the NFC Champion
ship game and the Denver Broncos vs. 
Cleveland Browns in the AFC Champion
ship game. 

Both games were heanbreakers as the 
Cinderella Vikings lost a tight game to the 
Redskins (17-10) and the Browns fumbl
ed just yards short of sending the game into 
overtime with the Broncos. 

The playoffs had left my living room in 
shambles with chairs tipped over, chips 
and beer cans covering the floor, room-

mates dancing on the fun11ture and a few 
fat lips from victorious gang tackles on the 
living room rug, 

W managed to restore the living room 
back to its original appearan e by a quick 
once-over with the vacuum (it' amazing 

hat a vacuum can pick up) 
I must admit that the Super Bowl had no 

such en ·ton the living room. In fact the 
room was probably cleaner th n when we 
sat down to watch the game. 

The Super Bowl has supplied armchair 
quarterbacks, like myself, with a great ex
cuse to get together and exchange football 
philosophies. 

Instead of having my hopes for a great 
game be shattered, like they have been so 
many times in the past, I've focused my 
energies on pending a relaxing Sunday 
afternoon full of laughs and good friends. 

Who kno s, maybe next year we can 
have good friends, good laughs and .... 
a good game??? 

Fat chance. 

February Tanning Special 

10 visits for $15 
535-1141 

Q 
Q 
Q 
Q 
Q 

Warner Brothers Pool & Spa 

ff~ g _______ 1_19_o_3_P_ac_ifi_1c_A_v_e_. --------. 

Q One dozen long stemmed roses 
arranged for $45. 

8 The heat is on. 
Sweetheart roses $25 a dozen. 

Q 
Q 

11812 Pacific Ave.•537-4624 Q 
Q 6400 . Yakima•475-4355 Q 
QQQQQQQQQQV·Q 

- - PEPPeRONI PIZZA i 
$525 I 

14" PIZZA I 
PLUS 32 oz. POP I 

I N•"'•-------------- Pnoi,e -------1 
MUST STATE VOU ARE USING THIS COUPON WHEN VOU ORCEA r::J 

ME COUPON ER PIZZA EXPIRES 616188 -------------•19aa THE PIZZ,t, ANSWEfl. INC. Al.I. AIGHTS "lfSEAveo 535·1 700 
LIMITED DELIVERY AREA 

Thi. summ r may he your last chance 
to gra<luat from college with a degree 
and an officer's commission. Sign up f >r 
ROTC'. six-week Basic Camp now. 
See your Professor of l\lilitary Science 
for details. But hurry. The time is short 
The space is limited°. The heat is on. 

For n ore information, call Greg Berry 
at 535-8740. 

ARMY RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING CORPS 

ANNUAL 
SKI SALE • 

STOP IM FOR THE 
SEASON'S BEST VA l U ES 

ON SKIWEAR AND SKI CEAR. 
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a pullout guide to on- and off-campus arts and entertainmen( 

Maria 
Happy Valentine's Day-Sweetheart. I 
LOVE YOU!! 
Forev r Yours. Love. David 

Hey Marath n! 
What ·s with all those late 11ights, hmm? 
R member-Sting rules! Happy Valenrin 's 
Day! 

Peter my one and only-
The ocean wa.rn 'r all of ii was ii? I'll 
always love you 11 ! 
Your DRW, Missy 

Cort Malloy, 
Roses are red 
Violets are blue 
We think you 're a hunk 
A11d we lust after you 
-Your wing 

Amillia 
I really enjoy bezng with you. Looking for
ward to taking you dancing, Happ Valen
tine's Day!! 
Jim 

To the 1988 Cerebral Permafrost 
Expeditioo-
Sometimes i srucl, my foot in my mouth, 
and we laughed. So,~times ifell in a hole, 
and you helped me out. Sometimes i got 
cold and you warmed me up. Sometimes 
i wanted to quit, and you ncouraged m«. 
Sometimes i had to go and yoi, 'd go with 
me. Sometimes, sometimes, sometimes
}"\ 'll were always there. Thank.s, it shm 
you care. Andi do too-in a big way. Hap
py Valentine's Day. 
L .. 
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Hey girls! Grab your Valen
tine and romance his socks off 
at the Valentine's Tolo tonight 
in the UC Commons. 

Two live bands will be per
forming. The Paladins from 
San Diego and The Look from 
Se ttle. 

The Paladins have appea~ d 
regularly all over the West 
Coast, and have opened for 
such acts a The Fabulous 
Thunderbirds, Los Lobos, and 
Stevie Ray Vaughan. 

Both bands will be perform
in some of their own songs 
and also Top 40 mu ic. 

''It promises to be a great 
dance, '' said Sandy Schmale, 

hairper on of Formal 
Dances. ''My committee has 
put a lot of work into it. ·' 

The theme of the dance is 
"The Time af My Life. "It " ill 
be held from 10 p. m. to 2 a. m. 
in th UC Comm ns. Tickets 
are $10 per couple, and are 

ailable at the Irif omiation 
Desk and also at the door. 
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Meo of Parkland Bouse Dawn-To •THE TOTAL FOX"-
Youse are a wonderful stud, don 'r go 
changin ', 

Your so fint you blow our mmd.1 so won·, 
you be our Valemine. 

Even tlwugh we ain't got money, I'm so 
in lm·e will, ya hone). 

Benny and the R.i.linbows. 
Buck 
How's yo11r cold? Can I have it back? 

Love, rhe 1987 Playmates 

John nd Bru ~ 
We 're tli /uc/cjest, happiest women to liave 
rwo gorgeous. channing studs like you. 
Celesra and LJsa 

5tuan To My Va otine-Mark Dodrill
Here's to one week and many more! 
Your girlfriend, Jenny 

Aaron To Doug Carlson 
To Mighty Mike The Fireman
From your Fire Woman •• 
• 'I'm burning up for yo"r lm•e '· 

Mom and Pop 
I'd like 10 take this Valemine · Day ro 
tlumk )'Oil for all your love and support 
duri,i my college 1,ears .... all sir oj them. 
BuoBoo 

Happy Valentine's Day 
From Your Secret Admirer 

To Bob Burger Face, Large Fire 
Woman, Co pie and the rest of the 
ground crew-
/ unie You Guvs bur l'U TALK TO YOU 
LATER CAUSE l\•e been busy. 
wve. Bean 

To the bright and be uliful Holly Love 
Oomh Baby Baby. Call me somelin1£. 
love EC 

Brlan. Erik, Greg, Paul, Dave and 
Dave-
Ma,•be jale briJught us together, or maybe 
;, "'UJ ·omeone el e, bur whatever ii tak .\ 
you guys would make perfect mares. (fi,r so
meone else. J 

Lisa 
11,ank y '" ~o much for being m_,. ial~tine 
for almost half a decade. 
Kern 

4th • ortb Har tad-
Happ Valentine '.'i Da\', You 're Grear! 
Gina 

De rest , ictorl 
111011ks for aU of tlie wonderful momems 
i·e 've shared. .I u.1ve You! 

Paul 
You 're lWee-ter than cand · and bt!lter look-
ing titan brandy I /ewe you Karen-From 

Heidi-Heidi 

We love you guys-L.A. and G. 
De r Oa e, 
What would 1 do withour vou? I low you, 

Stefan 
Good /14ck this semester to you and your 
staff, Jeannie! 

sweetheart! Cheryl Cluywn 
_.,......,..._._ ..... 

Filmfest cancelled 

by Matt Grover 
The Mooring Mast 

Camera problems forced the 
cancellation of ASPLU's filmfest, ac
cording to Programs Director John 
Bjornson. 

The filmfest, scheduled for Janua!'Y 
23, was an opportunity for students to 
create a short film, with the producers 
ot the bes movie winning a $50 first 
prize. 

Bjorn on said the rl inal tan was 
for students to use cameras from 
PLU's library, but the media services 
department was reluctant to let 
students use their equipment. 

''The main thing is the library 
wanted people who knew what they 
w~re doing," Bjornson said. ''Media 
Services didn't want to have to show 
a bunch of people whar to do.'· . 

Lane Nordgrin, supervisor of media 
services, said a shortage of cameras 
and a high demand for them was the 
problem. 

"The cameras are used in classes 
and other special events," Nordgrin 
said. "And they came to us on really 
short notice. Plus, we don't like to 
check out the cameras without show
ing students how to use them. If one 
of the cameras goes down. then we're 
in trouble because of how much 
they're scheduled." 

ASPLU then went off-campus to pro
cure a camera, checking several 
stores before renting the equipment 
from U-Haul. 

"We tried a few places that sell the 
stuff and they were quite expensive," 
Borns n aid. "The rates for U-Haul 
were the most reasonable." 

Bul the problem~ continued when 
the power pack of the three-unit 
camera failed to energize the VCR 
component. The problem was 
discovered after the first student team 
borrowed the camera. 

"We were using it and it just kind of 
broke," sophomore Bruce Triggs said. 
''We couldn't tape anymore." 

Bjornson said ASPLU still had to pay 
U Haul the dally rental fee, despite the 
defective equipment. 

"They made us pay for a day.'' 
Bjornson said. ''We were really upset. 
But the guy said he brings people into 
small claims court several times a 
week. and we finally decided just to pay 
him." 

Bjornson said the tee was "roughly 
$40." 

The filmfest may be rescheduled for 
the spring, according to Special Events 
Chairperson Olivia Gerth. 

"Hopefully we can get it through tc 
spring " Gerth said. 'We original!~ 
planned it for Interim because we 
figured people had time to sell, ever 
though we gave them short notice." 

According to Bjornson, the filmfest 
might also s itch to elg t mm. ilm in
stead of using a video camera this 
spring. The new format 1s easier to edit 
and projects a better picture for a big
ger place, although it 1s more expen• 
slve and time consuming, Bjornson 
said. 

Gerth said ASPLU borrowed the 
filmfest idea from a similar event a1 
UPS. 

"They call it 'Foolish Pleasures," 
Gerth said. "It goes over really well 
there." 

Faculty show off talent in University Gallery 

by Mehssa Phillips 
The Mooring Mast 

An art exhibition featuring works by 
PLU faculty, Dennis Cox and Lois 
Peterson, is being held from February 
3-26 at the University Gallery in Ingram 
Hall. 

Peterson is a visiting assistant pro
fessor at PLU. Her art works are a 
ceramic vessel form of sculpture that 
"deal with frailty and beauty". 

Cox has been teaching at PLU or 
15 years. His art is a collection of large 
scale drawings of pencil and white 
wash Ink. 

Peterson obtained her 
undergraduate degree from the 
University of Wisconsin In La Crosse 
and her Masters of Fine Arts at Texas 
Technical Institute. She has been 
working in art for a total of 16 years. 
and receives the inspiration tor her 
work from her personal life. 

Cox obtained his undergraduate 
degree at PLU and went on to receive 
his Masters of Fine Arts at Washington 
S te University. He eaches rawing 
and printmaking here at PLU, and 
claims to receive his Inspiration from 
the activity of the art, actually making 
it. 

The exhibition will be held from 
8:30-4:30, Monday through Friday. Ad
mission is free. 
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Art works by PLU profeuora Dennis Cox and Lola Pele'8nn. 
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Saturday, February 13 
Breakfast: Omelet Bar 

Hashbrowns 
Donuts 

Lunch: Chicken Gumbo Soup 
Noodle Casserole 
Banana Bread 

Dinner Baked Ham 
Turkey Cutlets 
White Rice 
Apple Pie 

Sunday, February 14 
Breakfast· Cold Cereals 

Cinnamon Rolls 
Lunch: French Toast 

Sausage Links 
Dinner: Cajun Style Chicken 

Manicotti 
Buttered Potatoes 
Walnut Layer Cake 

Monday, February 15 
Breakfast: Fned Eggs 

Waffles 
Hashbrowns 

Lunch· BBQ Ham Sandwich 
Chicken Salad 
Com 
Ice Cream Novelty 

Dinner: Steak 
Chicken Breast 
Baked Potato 
Berry Crisp 

Tuesday, February 16 
Breakfast: Scrambled Eggs 

Pancakes 
Croissants 

Lunch: French Onion Soup 
Philly Beef Sandwich 
Tapioca 

Dinner: Pasta Bar 
Eggplant Parmesian 
Black Forest Cake 

Wednesday, February 17 
Breakfast: French Toast 

Mushroom Omelet 
Coffeecake 

Lunch: Grilled Reubens 
Turkey Tettrazini 
Snackin' Cake 

Dinner. Honey Stung Chicken 
Buttered Noodles 
Baked Potatoe Bar 
Turnovers 

Thursday, February 18 
Breakfast: Belgium Waffles 

Hashbrowns 
Maple Bars 

Lunch. Cream of Broccoli Soup 
Chicken Crispitos 
Shephard's Pie 
Graham Crackers 

Dinner. Homemade Pizza 
Soup 
Ice Cream Sundaes 

Friday, February 1 
Breakfast: Apple Pancakes 

Scrambled Eggs 
Sausage Patties 

Lunch. Cam Chowder 
BLT andw1ches 
Zucchini Parmisiana 

Dinner: Fish and Chips 
Short Ribs 
Mud Pie 



'Action' lives 
up to name 

by Mike Maybay 
The Mooring Mast 

"Action", an absurdist play that ex
plores reasons for life, was presented 
recently by Alpha Psi Omega. 

The play explored the confines of 
the mind, the coldness of society and 
the creation of self. 

Playwright Sam Shepard explained 
the concep: ''You have this personali
ty and somehow feel locked into it, jail
ed by all of you r cultural influences 
and your psychological ones from the 
family .•. and somehow I feel that isn't 
the whole of it. 
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The 

Top Ten 
1 . Eric Carmen 

Hu"gry Eyes 
2. Patrick Swayze 

She's Like The Wind 
3. Reetwood Mac 

Everywhere 
4. G org Mlchael 

Father F1gwe 

5. Bruce Springsteen 
Tunnel of Love 

6. Rick A tley 
Never Gonna Give You Up 

7. Natalie Cole 
I Live For Your Love 

8. Michael Jack on 
The Way You Make Me Feel 

9. Swing Out Sister 
Twilight World 

Lupe {Anna Lauria) d monstratea her hunger • JHp (lar1tz Warrick) dJacusaes llfe. 

10. Manhattan Transfer 
Soul Food To Go 

The four characters portrayed in the 
play were very diverse. They all seem
ed to be going in different directions 
with both their actions and dialogue-. 

For the most part, this seemed to 
work, however, there were times when 
I was distracted from what I perceived 
was the main action by antoher 
character's actions. 

For example, Jeep (Lantz Warrick}, 
Shooter (Bruce Triggs), and Lupe (An
na Lauris) were having a conversation, 
wnlle at the same time Liza (Nanna 
Bjone), was nursing a hip flask full of 
rum in such a comical manner as to 
distract youi attention from the 
conversation. 

I must admit that I didn't mind this 
very mucl'l. Bjone's actions and 
especially her facial expressioCls kept 
my laughing constantly. 

The character I found to be most in
triguing was Shooter Triggs portrays 
a man who is basically frightened of 
everything until he finds a comfortable 
chair to sit in. This may sound absurd, 
but it was extremely well done. Once 
in the chair, he denied all his past fears 
and put up a brave new front. Even
tually he became uncomfortable with 
the chair and returned to his angina! 
state of general uneasiness. 

All of the characters were very emo-

Balfour 
Colle 
c~ 

-
Get Dollars Off Now! 

\ hen you buy any m n's 
ff the ur women's 14 ka.raL gold 

Relail IJrice Balfour C liege Ring. 

\Vhen you buy any mt'n's 
Off the or women'. 10 karat gold 
Retail Pri · Balfour College Rin 1. 

Act ow! ffer Expires: March 4th 

0Balfour®College Class Rings 
No one remembers in so many ways. 

tional end frequently violent. The ac
tors portrayed these qualities 
impeccable. 

The set, which was designed by 
Jeremy Desel, worked welt with the 
characters. It was very simple, which 
I believe was necessary because the 
characters themselves were distrac
ting enough. ll consisted of a table with 
crude eating utensils and a tiny, lit 
Christmas tree. 

"Action" was student directed by 
Susan Bucknam, and was a play that 
was well acted and entertaining. 

HOMEWORKERS WAN EDI 

TOP PAY! C.I. 

121 24th Ave. N.W 

Suite 222 

Norman, Ok 73069 

the 
Far111er\i 

Da••gltter 

Also on the Chart: 

Belinda C11rtl■le Heaven I A F'lace on 
Eartll 

Ello,i Jolin Caridle In The Wind 
Bruce Sprlng11teen Brilliant Disguise 
George H rri■on Got My Mind Se1 on 

You 

ESSAYS & REPORTS 
16,278 to choose from-all subjects 
Oroe• Cararog Today ..,,,~ '11,lil/MC qr COO 

Niihl 8~"'t~~~;,9l?2 
Or, rush $2.00 10 Essays & Report$ 

1322 l<laoo A-,e t'l06-SN l.l)s,4ngeles. CA 90025 
CuSIOOl research also a~i1l~llle-;Jj1 levi!IS 

I I 07 NE 45th. Seattle 
632-0634 

IKAPLAN 
5TAHUYH.IAPlAHmUCA.TIOIWGNltl01l. 

Remember your loved 
ones on Valentine's Day 

537-3777 
Across from the Post Office - 325 Garfield st. 

535-6606 

413 Garfield So. 
Next to Domino's Pizza 
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• SANDWICHES Gourmet Goose 
Corned Beef, Ham, Veggie, Roast B ef, Turkey, Pastrami, Peanut Butter & Jelly. 

•GOURMET AND SPECIALITY COFFEES & TEAS 

AN 

JTENTION 
BSN 

CLASS 
OF1988. 

If you hove an 
overall ·a· 
overage, you 
may qualify lor 
early commis
sioning os an Air 
Force nurse 
There's no need 
to wail for your 
State oord 
re:;ulfs. Ask for 
detail .an our 
special intern
ship program. 
Coll 
1-800-•I23-USAF 

Toi Ffee 

•CANTERBURY CUISINE 
• FROZEN YOGURT 

•PASTA MAMA'S 
•GIFT ITEMS 

C P STAFF POSmONS 

Counselors, cooks, nur , program 

directors, maintenance, waterfront, 

naturalist, arts and crafts staff needed 

for coed Lutheran Camp · 

Shenandoah aJley of Virginia. 

•JELLY BELL 
•POTPOU 

Diddy 's Floral Sho 

Valentine·s Special 
Two carnations including 

bud vase $5. 

323 Garfi Id Street 
Ta oma, Wa. 98444 

537-6350 
Contact your placement office or 

Caroline Furnice Lutheran Camp, 

box3865, Fort Valle', VA, 22652, 

Free delivery to PLU 
Saturday and Sunday. 

Mon. - Sat. IO a.m. to 5 p.m. 

531-4136 
Closed on Sunday 

703- 33-6266 

Interim Showcase ... unique entertainment 
Earl Burks, a comedian who was a 

Photo by Pat Pehl 

by Melissa Phillips finalist In the Seattle Laugh-Off, was 
T e coring M t e third performer. Burks was a 

How do you think the AIDS Dietary 
Candies are selling? Doe the Snug• 
gle Bear make you violent? These 
were a few of the important topics 
discussed at the Interim Showcase 
'88. The entertainers for the evening 
were Brian Haley, the master of 
ceremonies Dub DeBrle, Earl Burks, 
and the Main Attraction. 

The first speaker was Mr. Brian 
. aley. He discussed such things as 
hearing himself get in a head-on colli
sion while llstening to the radio m his 
"faggy Ford Fairlane." He delighted 
the audience y screaming into Keith 

errin's face, who was thinking, ''I'd 
better move back or he's going to kiss 
mel" 

The second performer was Dub 
DeBrie, a singer and guitarist. DeBrie 
started his presentation y singin 
"The Pinball Wizard", proceeding to 
some more serious work such as the 
"Theme from the Adams Family" 

member of a comedy group called 
"We Can Make You Laugh", which 
toured 180 colleges on the east coast. 
Burks started by showmg one of his 
favorite toys, a m1m electrical guitar for 
children, asking us to imagine a tive
year-old waking up his parents with it. 

Burks told of a new line he uses to 
pick up on women. First he looks at 
them and starts making funny distorted 
faces until they ask what he's doing. 
''I'm tryi g to mentally undress you, 
nd I' . having a problem with your 

bra." 
He then introduced us to Winston 

the Wonder Dog, who was amazingly 
intelligent. Burks asked Winston ques
tions, such as "What's the outside of 
a tree called?" and 'What's the top of 
a house?" Incredibly, Winston the 
Wonder D g knew all of the right 
answers. 

Burks will by performing at a benefit 
at the acoma Little Theatre on 
February 18-20. 

The evening ended with the Main At
raction, an acappella soul group. They 
had performed last year at PLU and 
were brought back back because peo
ple liked them. 

Brian Haley, master of ceremonies. 

DeBrie did many impressions of 
famous entertainers including lmmy 
Hendrix, BIiiy Idol, BIiiy Joel, and the 
sound of Bob Dylan's answering 
machine. Perhaps the most popular 
tune he sang was about the Bahgwan 
Rajneesh, sung to the tune of 
"Gilligan's Island". 

The Interim Showcase '88 was en
joyed by over 200 students. As one • 
person said, "Let's do it again!" 

MOVIES 
Tacoma South Cinemas 
473-3722 
Shoot to Kill 12:50,3,5:10,7:30,9:40 
Three Men nd a Baby 

Moonstruck 
Action Jackson 

atlslaction 

1 :20,3:20,5:20, 7:20,9:20 
1: 15,3:20,5:20, 7:25,9:30 
1; 10,3:10,5:10,7:10.9:20 

1,3,5,7,9 

Tacoma Mall Twin 
475-6282 
Good Morning Vietnam 

2:00,4:25,7:00,9:30. 
She's Having a Baby 

1,3: 10,5:15,7:25,9:35 

Parkland Theatre 
531-0374 
Planes, Trains and Automobiles 7, 10 
The Pickup Artist 9 

AMC Narrows Plaza 8 
565-7000 
Three Men and a Baby 

12:55,2:50,5;25, 7:35,9:45 
She's Havin a Baby 

11:50,2:10, :55,7:45, 10:25 
Good Morning Vietnam 

11:40,2,4;35,7:20,10:30 
lronweed 11;30,2:05,4;50,7:40,10:20 
The Serpent and the Rainbow 

12,2:20,5,8, 10:10, 12midnight 
hoot to Kill 

12: 15,2:30,5: 10, 7:50, 10:05, 12midnlght 

Broadcast News 
The Last Emperor 

1 :40,4;40, 7;30, 10 

12:45,4,7:10,1 :15 
Batteries Not Included 

(Sat.-Sun.) 11 :35a.m. 

Villa Plaza Cinema 
588-1803 

Broadcast News 
Fatal Attraction 

1 :30,4·15,7,9:35 

2,4:45, 7:20, 10 
For Keeps/Throw ama From the Train 

1 :45,3:45,5:30, 7:30,9:15 
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